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WEATHER FORECAST.

ONTO (Noon)--Strong S. and 
-inds, showers to-night and on

THOMPSON—Bar. 30.30;BOI’BR &

VOLUME XLHL
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Help Wanted—Male.COAL.

$13.00 rat TON.
A small quantity

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
for sale by

HENRY J.STABB& CO.

Sales! Ladies’ Association.Auction NOTICE;
The Annual “At. Home” for 

members and their lady fnends 
I will be held in Columbus Hall 
L on Monday, 10th tost, at 9 pjn.

El ~ ww-r w /inrvimmT

Wanted at once, two hundred men—i 
Anto-Gae Tractor Mechanics, Tird 
Vulcanisera, Battery Repairing, Oxyi 
Acetylene Welding. Mechanics eari< 
$6-$16 per day. Tralirfor these *t ôùrf 
big modern school—largest and- best] 
equipped in Eastern Canada. Big new) 
equipment of all kinds, Including aeroj 
engines. Actual practical systematic! 
training, very best instruction; only 
few Weeks required. We train yod 
day and evening classes without extra 
charge. Board and room $7 np. Call 
or write—beautiful free catalogue^ 
Seventeen years’ experience. School a 
from coast to coast. HEMPHILL'S 
BIG AUTO GAS TRACTOR SCHOOL* 
163 King St. West, Toronto. 

sepl74.21,B,m,w

The 23rd Annual Meeting of 
the Truckmen's Protective Un
ion will be held in the L. S. P. U. 
Hall on Monday, Opt. 10th, at 
8.30 p.ml Business : Election of 
Officers and to receive quarterly 
dues. Full attendance requested.

AUCTION An Emergency Meeting of theEx S. S. Rosalind from New York, 
* 50 barrels of

above Association will be held in 
the Schoolroom, Mercy Convent, 
at 3 o’clock on Sunday, Oct. 9th. 
A large attendance is requested'. 

; - By order, '
AGNES TOBIN, 

Sec. C. L. A.

WITHOUT RESERVE.
Ve have been favoured with 
actions from the liquidators o 
le Race Shipping Co., Ltd., te 
Public Auction, without resen 
Board of Trade Rooms, Wate 
That Well Known Three Ma 

Schooner

W. J. GRIFFIN, 
See’y House Gem.Heavy New York oct6,3i,w,t,s

Presentation I 
Convent Association. -
The usual monthly meeting of 

the above Association will be 
held Sunday afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock in the Schoolroom, Cathe
dral Square. A large attendance 
is requested.

ROSE DONNELLY, 
Secretary.

(Hutwelker’s brand). Get our prices. 
CHAS. HUTWELKER CO.

oct74i
oct7,31

DI. PEP. CO. cures Indiges
tion) quickly conquers constipation, 
dizziness, lack of appetite, headache; 
7 days’ treatment send 35 cents in 
stamps or silver to cover postage to 

’ | m Box 622, St.
oct4,3l,tu,th,s

sep2#,6i,eod

CAPE RACE,’ East End Feed & 
Produce Store.

1,000 bdls. Shingles.
Capstan Ready Mixed 

Paint.
Pure Linseed OS, 1, V2 

and quarts.

Lowest Price.
'Ring 812.

It at Liverpool. N.À. 1918. 
h 126.7; breadth, 32j; depth, 
ross Tonnage, 389; Nett Ton- 
Id; Deadweight Capacity, 620 
Classed Bureau Veritas 12

Manager for Newfoundland Remembered Every Day:oct8,2fp
John’s.

You will be remembered every day 
by the friend to whom, you present at 
Waterman Pen, the pen that will last! 
until the user leaves off writings 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. oct8.ll ,

Put This in Your Pipe and
Smoke It—About 2% miles from the 
city there’s a 6-room Bungalow, a Gar
age', a’ Motor Car (5-passenger) in 
splendid trim, together with 10 acqes 
'land, one acre cleared; a good spring 
well, shady trees, walks and flower 
beds; $2,500 takes the whole business;

>. oct6,3i

oct8,li

Saturday Night Auction 
of Dry Goods

(By permission of LL-CoL Commanding CX.B.C.)

AT HOME !
(Under the auspices of the W. A N. C. O.’s Mess)

To be held in C. C. C. Hall, Monday, October 10th, 199L Full 
Battalion Band in attendance. The latest dance hits. A good 
time assured all who attend.

TICKETS—Ladles’ .. .. ............................................. SL09
GenTs.............v. .. .. .. ........................ $1A9
Doable .. ............................................. t&09

oct5,3i,w,f,s

LOST —On Sept. 27th, t
Grey Knitted Scarf, with Black, Blm 
and Pink stripes, betwen Harvey Rose 
and Sutherland Place, via Militar; 
Road. Finder will be rewarded b; 
leaving same at SUTHERLANI 
PLACE, King’s ■ Bridge Road. oct8,l

5 UUI1L XT 1VU bus. _____ _ ^___ _

to an auxiliary schooner. She 
o a long poop deck and the 
Motor Windlass and Cargo 
The vessel is now already for 
can be inspected as she pow 

the Harbour of St. John’s^ by 
g to the undersigned, 
will take place on Saturday 
z. October 16, at IS o’clock.

apply this oifleo.

NOTICE—First class Boot
and Shoe Repairing done and good 
workmanship guaranteed. Please 
•give us a trial. P. CHAFE, Shoe
maker, Barter’s Hill and corner of 
Burke’s Square.___________ oçt4,5,8 .

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
5 Waldegrave Street.

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS.

J. A. BARNES,
octS.li Auctioneer.

LOST — Between Hayward
Avenue and Fleming Street, by wayl 
of Allandale Road and old railway* 
line and Freshwater Road, Bine* 
Overcoat, Please return to J. HUS
SEY, Kenmont Road, and get rewards 

oct8.ll

The best service that is. within 
my power to render, foi.-I re-.

sight—goodFRED. J. ROIL & CO. alise that your_
sight—is the greajgst nssqt yqstr 
have, i

Moreover I will faithfully live 
up to tl\e great tfUBt you place 
in me whenever you call. 
Consultations and examinations 
—Free of Charge. " " "r

TO LET—Dwelling, consist
ing of upper portion of store. Water 
Street, opposite Militia Building; 
•possession immediately; apply to A. 
W. O’REILLY, 307 Water St West 

oct4,31,eod.

Auctioneers.

BUILDING LOTS 
Formate or to Lease,

FOR SALE.
FREEHOLDPROPERtY

— <
That well known Dwelling With

LOST — Between Royal!
Stores and Victoria Park, Envelope* 
containing sum of money, name on 
outside. Finder please return to MISS, 
MKKNER, o)o Royal Stores,FOR SALE — A Second

hand Plano. One of Bell &, Co.’s finest 
To import this

octS.lij
toned instruments, 
piano to-day: It would cost .you not 
less than $950. These instruments 
1H*r thé highest reputation, through
out’ the Dominion of Canada. Now

East End Feed Store.every modern convenience ana ruwu » 
fine garden with trees all afoun^ it, 
100 feet frontage, 150 rearoge, situ
ated at the foot of Shaw’S Mil (West 
End), three miuuten'WgqplMa street 
car. The saiif property Cain be" in
spected at any time during this *freek 
and possession can be obtained, by 
November 1st. Reason for °“>l|ifii 
evner leaving the country. For pffiy 
Ihfbrmation apply to J. A. BASHA, 
106 Water Street (over McNamara’s' 
Jewellery Store), or write to P.; O. 
Box 913. octant

TO HAVE THAT 
YOUR-OWN,

But beforé building it will pay you to maki

NOW IS purposes,
Apply to E. R. 

oct8.llbe all taken np. Secure 
lot before it is all gone. 

Apply to
ROLAND C. MORRIS,
^ Morris Building,

Queen Street.

tctly cash.
Eyesight Specialist, ROGERS, 8A Lime Street. LOST — One Small Brown;

Deg (Female), answering to the name* 
of “Port”. Strayed from 51 Fresh-4 
water Road. Any one giving informa-* 
tion leading to the recovery of satiaeJ 
will be rewarded; any person foun&j 
with this Dog in their possession af-< 
ter this notice will be prosecuted. THE* 
RED TAXI CO.

SOT Water Street, St. John’s.
FOR SALE—One 1919 Mod
el Chevrolet 6-Passenger Tonring Car,a-Ytiit to
in perfect rumüihg order, with five 
good .tirés. Redson for selling, owner 
getting a larger car. A real bargain 
for a quick sale; demonstration given; 
apply at this office. oct3,61

octl.eod.lmo

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO CITY AND OUTPORT 

MOTORISTS. .
Havfcagvsevered my connection 

Writh the;Overland Service. Sta
tion,! am prepared to give ser- 
vSgwrith economy in Automo- 
Mfe Repairs at my temporary 
heaojuartera, corner of Field St. 
and^rresh water Road, lately oc- 
euffied by the Red Taxi Co., com
mencing October 6th.

G. M. NIGHTINGALE.
| oct4,5t

oct4,tn,th,s oct3,tf

Grapes and 
Onions.

LOST—Thursday morning^
$20 Bill, on junction of Pennywel! and i 
Freshwater Roads. Finder will be re-i 
warded by returning same to 831 
Pennywell Road. oct6,3i

FOR SALE — 1 Ford Ton
Truck, new this season and in perfect 
condition; will he sold at a bargain 
for quick Sale: also 1 Ford Tonring

Lumber Yard
(W. & G. Rendell’s Premisq&r r 

Water Street East) 
WHERE YOU CAN GET n

STRAYED-From 30 Young!
Street* White Persian Kitten with 1 

Return to*100 Kegs foxy tail; two months old. 
address above and get reward. 

oct8,2i
"Walts the marble In the quarry. 

In the mountain’s rugged breast: 
Walts to tell of fame and glory—Heavy Green osssi WANTED TO RENT—A

small furnished house with modern, 
conveniences; apply by letter to “X.” 
c[o Telegram.oct7,21

Waits to" tell where loved unes .rest,"
We have ready for quick delivery a 

splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and Styles to 
any address on request; also price 
list and our mail order form, which 
makes * ordering by mail easy. *

Write now end avoid disappoint*

•There’s a reason.”

GRAPES. FOR SALE—Or may rent,
Dwelling No. 61 Duckworth Street,100 Cases next West Devon Row; freehold. Good 
view and good location ; immediate 
possession ; apply R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill.sepl7.B,tu,tf

In stock;
•NIPS’’ and PINTS, 

also __ •
' IC* CREAM. FRUITS..

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Stag's Road. . Telephone

flyHSmoe

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST AND 
BETTER THAN THE BEST. *

oct8,3i,eod 

Always cm the Job,
SPANISH OPEN WHEN OTHERS'ARE CLOSED 

Wé Clean, Press,- Repair, Turn and 
Alter Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, 
Trench Coats and . anything of a deli
cate nature;: aléo Shit Covers, Cur
tains, etc. No Job too dirty. We han
dle everything in Dry Cleaning.

Outport orders get my personal at
tention in Dry Cleaning, Repairing and 
Dyeing. Prices ’reasonable and first 
clans work guaranteed in Dry Clean
ing and Dyeing.
DOMINION dry cleaning shop,

• 69 Ceoketown Road, 
septal,13i,eod P. J. O’KEEFE.

BARGAINS—For Sale 1
very oM Escritoire, in perfect order, 
beds, aqd bedding and parlor furni
ture; also one white wood Counter 10 
feet long, Newell post and rails: a pi 
ply to 236 Theatre Hill. oct7,3l-

Persons wishing to take les-4
sons in First Class Dressmaking, | 
communicate with “E. Z.”, c|o Tele-/Skinner's c|o Tele-

oct8,3i

House for Sale !SHOFO A Gentleman can be accom
modated with Board and Lodging In j 
a private family; every home con
venience; apply 56 Cookstown Road. 

oct8.ll .

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one House in Hutchings’ Street; im
mediate occupation ; apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30)4 
Prescottt SVeet. oct5,tf

888 Duckworth Street, 
sep22,th,84n^Ao St John THE HAND CLEANSER WITH 

MOST MERIT.

SHOFO is a perfect combina
tion of castlle soap and powder
ed pumice 'stone, delicately per
fumed and thinned to a soft con
sistency with green oliye oil. 
The -castile soap washes, the 
pumice scours, the olive oil pre
vents a roughening of the skin.

SHOFO. cleans easily very 
dirty hands and preserves them 
unroughened and unchapped. * 

Price 26c. tin.

For sale, that splendidly sitnated and substantially built 
freehold property known as No. 3 Saunders Place, commanding 
a magnificent view of the harbour and the surrounding coun
try. The dwelling contains: First Floor—Drawing Room and 
Dining Room, connected with folding doors, and Extension 
Kitchen. Second Floor—Two large Bedrooms, fitted with large 
clothes closets, and Bathroom. . Third Floor—Three Bedrooms. 
Also frost-proof cellar; plastered and corniced throughout. A 
beautiful family house or small boarding house. The house is 
finished through (including hand made doors) with mahogany 
and ashwood. Now in first class condition, having been recently 
decorated throughout. Entrance from side road to rear. Price 
away down for this class property. Terms arranged.

N.&—Please 
Line Phone ni 
«02. ~

FOR SALE—1 White Sew
ing Machine (drop-head) ; only used Help Wanted.\ Clothes and the woman—one 

and inseparable—always will 
be—and always should be But, 
my, how thrifty they are getting 
nowadays and yet they continue 
to dress just as well.

about one month: whole lot fittings ; 
■will sell at half price: apply by letter 
to “H", cjo Telegramllffice. oct7,31

FOR SALE—A quantity of
,t cent surcharged Stamps; also a 
small quantity of 6-cent Ter-Centenary 
Issue. For price, etc., address TRAV
ELLER, Bona vista. oet7,3i

WANTED —A Steady Wo
man for general housework at the 
Church of England Boys’ Orphanage, 
Long Pond Road; apply after 7 p.m. 
to MRS. ALLAN FRASER, 78 Barnes’ 
Road. octS^i

PELLTS
*as been used in the erection of
brick building of any importance pt|8 
b in Newfoundland sincevthe Great 
Fire of ’92. EacS brick has ear nan* 
•tamped on its face. - - i m

i Brick are so uniform in color snw^ **“31
of importés

1 er water 
bar Job, and.

PETER O’MARA, We have the qaality yon want] WANTED — A Cake and
Pastry Baker. Address P. O. BOX iFOR SALE — Two Houses

situated on Lime Street, going at a 
bargain; Only reason for selling, 
owner leaving the country; apply at 
48 Lime Street oct8.ll

FORSALE — TWO Cows;

Get onr Samples had Prices.’The Di
octl.tf

Real Estate and
WANTED—Servant ; steady
woman; apply to MR. A. J. BAYLY, 
Dept of Agriculture, or at my home, 
Robinson's HilL sepl2,tf

Street.W1LUUUL VUG BO’

'ace brick.
.We can ship—by r 

greet from onr kiln to 
* satisfactory security 
Wt until your Job 4$

Smallwood Building,

Lumber! Lumber!is given, wilb Agents.
lone to freshen in few days, and onefinished OF ALL KINDS. Water Street East. WANTED — A Girl for

Typewriting and general office work; 
apply by letter to X.YX, c|o this of
fice, oct6,31

apply JAMES COX, BayOther women except Dainty•id for for onr 
Address:— octtel

WUUIOia cevupir

hare -learned how toDorothy
Quality of Lumber counte aslast season’s suitC. *. M.

well as price. The fitted with■9,lyr,th,s Bona* modern con- 
ullock Street.

have
Men and Women, not to can
vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, 821 a week and ex-

to 34 Mullockcleaning

chance

Cornwall

this very
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$2*4,636,667.
NEWFOUNBLAND BRANCH.

J. A. FjMohtbial Bmumc, Sr. John's.

As she spoke the door opened, and * 
footman entered. He looked rather 
confused and reluctant, and said, 
hesitantly:

"A gentleman, atr-—”
“Permit me to announce myself!" 

said a voice Behind him, and there 
came into the room, almost slipped in, 
so to speak, a tall, thin man, wrapped 
In a voluminous cloak.

At sight of him Godfrey Knighton 
roes to his feet, took a step forward, 
then, staggering slightly, let ala hand 
fall upon, the edge of the table, and 
clasping it tightly stood regarding the 
viritor with a white, set face.

Iris was too engaged In looking at 
the man to notice the effect his ap
pearance had upon her tether, and 
the m^t stood for a second regarding 
them with a smile upon hi* face, 
which, taken with the face Itself, pro
duced a strange and unpleasant Im
pression upon Iris.

It was by no means an ugly face, 
either. It was dark, almost swarthy, 
with eyes black and lustrous, too lus
trous, indeed; a dark mustache, with 
pointed and waxed ends, hid We lips; 
but the smile revealed almost too con
spicuously a set of white teeth that, 
in contrast with the blackness of the 
mustache and eyes, seemed to gleam.

As he stood for that half-minute of 
suspense, Iris noticed unconsciously 
that the ungloved hand was white as 
a sheet df paper, and long and shape
ly; the next moment he dropped the 
hat which it held, and came acroea the 
room with the hand extended.

“Ah, Knighton!” he exclaimed, In a 
low and not unmusical voice, and, with 
an accent which Iris knew at once to 
he Italian. “It to a surprise, to It not? 
Tod did not expect me! You are over
joyed—like me—at our meeting! My 
friend!”

Godfrey Knighton took the out
stretched hand, and the visitor instant
ly laid his other on the *tpp of Us 
host's.

“It is a surprise,” he said, and it was 
evident that, though he had recovered 
from the emotion which the sudden ap
pearance of the man had produced, 
he was not overjoyed to See him. “No, 
I did not expect you.”

“I said so!” remarked the gentle
man, addressing the furniture. “I said 
those dogs of the post office would 
mislay my letter! I said ‘Baptiste, 
your good friend Knighton will not 
have received your note—he will hot 
expect you! But what matters? The 
more unexpected the pleasure, the 
greater the Joy! >Is It not?" and he 
flashed his black eyes upon Iris. *

As he Spoke, Godfrey Kndghtpn made 
a movement almost as if he would step 
In between them, but he recovered 
himself In an Instant

“This is an old friend of mine, Iris,” 
he said, slowly and distinctly.

“Ah, yes! an old friend!” murmur
ed the visitor, flashing his smile upon 
her. fKnighton, I am light in guess
ing that this charming young lady to 
your daughter? It to so? I am de
lighted! Do me the honor, Knighton, 
to introduce, me! I loathe each mo
ment that keeps us strangers,” and lie 
made Iris a swift, subtle kind of bow.

With stern, set face, Godfrey Knigh
ton: looked from one to* the ether, then 
he said ; , .

Each, 7.49

Ladies’ Blouses
IN STRIPE& G0GDS.

re have a few Ladies’ Blouses 
we are offering for 98c. ea. 

seÿBfcuses -tug* «*%; splendid
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The Royal 
in safe 
which it is
It is the obvious 
having property of 
appoint a respond’ 
wifi safely placed, 
for neglecting this

v •

“Flowers of tile 
Valley,”

MABEL HOWARD, 
OF THE LYRIC

CHAPTER m.
i "Ton hare spoilt it, Felice," she 
Bald. "Your love of truth to greater 
that your desire to please me "Quite 
different—almost!” That means I am 

more Italian than I think.
“The rignorina has the beauty of the 

.south; she has the Italian eyes, the 
/Italian voice, hut she has the English 
(heart,” said the woman, quietly; “and 
she hi a daughter of a great English 
gentleman."

She paused for a moment, to see if 
Iris should speak again, then slowly 
glided from the room.

Iris sat beside the window tor some 
time, then she got up and went to the 
ieaeel.

For a tear minutes she worked at the 
crayon sketch, then, dropping the 
charcoal with a little grimace, seated 

‘hwsdf at the piano and began to ring.
But, Just as the young's man's tooe 

had come between her and the eketch, 
so Me te» seemed to mingle with the 
sir she was singing, and, with a ges
ture of impatience and a flush of an
noyance on her fa», she roe* and shut 
the piano,.

V CHAPTER TV.' t
A FRIEND FROM ITALY.

The day wore on, the candles were 
«Right in the drawing-room, an*. God
frey Knighton sat with a book in his 
Band, waiting tor the dinner-bell,'

Iris usually came down half-en-^onr 
•before it rang, and the squire locked 
at the door now and again, for to-night 
she whs late. But presently she caipe 
in, and his te» cleared somewhat as 
his eyes rested upon her with a glow 
of pride and admiration In them.

No wonder that Lord Montacnte 
Wanted to marry her! No wonler that 
half the men In the country were at 
her feet! Then he righed, and, laying 
down the book, regarded her with the 
old, half-stem expression.

“Yon haven’t told me about your ride 
this morning, Iris! he said. She waa 
standing, fastening a bracelet which 
had escaped Felice's keen eyes, and 
her lash» quivered a little. "Did you 
go far?"

"No; I was going to the Holt, hut I 
did not even get » far as that," she 
said, and once again resolved*to tell 
Mm all. She opened her lips, hut at 
that moment there was the sound of 
Carriage wheels on the drive, end the 
squire, whose sers were quick, looked 
•P-

"Who can that bat" he said.
“I don't know. Ate you expecting 

gay one?" she asked.
"No," he replied, still listening.
"Perhaps it is one of the trades

men's carts," she said, with a smile. 
"If as, I dont envy them the scolding 
they will get from Herrocks, the 
gardener."

, i- i ’,' ;
■

'Æi 'v.
Nothing Else is

Warning! Unless you see the n 
you are not f "' * " * ' *

“and your moth' 
held opt her hand, 

nor, taking it in hia 
Angers, bowed over it until his lips

Then he^foww himself to 

height, flung hi* cloak open, and re
garding Godfrey Knighton with a 
steady smile, said:-

“My friend, yog look admirable; 
Miss Iris is-^-ah, bah! I have no words, 
and your place—wall, it is magnificent, 
princely! I cannot express the Joy I 
feel at Joeing with you! And you did 
not get my letter?"

“No," sari Godfrey Knighton. "But 
I'm pleased to see you,” he Wded, 
slowly. "Our dinner to almost ready. 
Will you go to your room?" and he 
moved toward the door, hut the signor 
stretched- out hie hand and laid it on 
the sleeve of the squire’s dress coat.

“No!" he said, with a smile. “You 
shall not incommode yourself! The 
servants shall show me my apart
ments! No ceremony, my dear Knigh
ton; remember, I am an old friend!”

The squire stood still and signed to 
a footman, and the signor, bestowing 

smile and a reverential bow upon 
Iris, was ushered out 

Irish waited ,nntil the door had 
closed, then turned to her-tether.

“What a Strange person!" she said, 
half-laughting, and yet with a singular 
feeling qf uneasiness ' and dislike. 
•What did you say his name was?”

“Ricardo! Ricardo,” Godfrey Knigh
ton replied, his eyes fixed on the door 
by which the visit» had gone.

“I never heard you speak of him,” 
she said.

“No. I have not seen him. heard of 
him, tor years!” he said, ipeaking 
slowly and gravely, his face set dark
ly and sternly. "I knew him years 
ego In Italy—a long whle ago! Ho did 
me—a certain service. I could not 
refuse to receive him.

IriS regarded him with surprise.
“Why, go, father! Why should you 

refuse to receive an old friend? And 
he knew my motherr' she added, soft
ly and sadly. ,

The squire moved uneasily and turn
ed his face still further from her.

“Iris," h« said, and his voice sound
ed harsh and strained, “you Uav* al
ways been a good and dutiful girl.”

"Father!” she murmured, surprised, 
aad waiting.

“Yes! Always good, Ind dutiful, 
and loving. Listen to me. This man. 
Signor Ricardo—he-snay seem Inclin
ed to talk of—of the past You will 
not encourage ltim. You will remem
ber that—that anything connected 
with—with your mother is painful— 
very and deeply painful to me, and 
you will not encourage him?”

There/was a tone of such pain and 
angutoh, almost, aa It seemed, of fear, 
In her. father's voice, that Iris turned 
to hbn and put her hand on his arm 
as she*repltod:

“You know I will not"
"Good, good ! ” he said. 'Yes, I can 

trust you."
There wee a alien» tor a moment, 

then Iris said: /
“Will he stay long?"
The squire frowned.
“How can I tell! You would not 

have me send him away? He has 
come a long distance—from Italy, I 
expect”

“Send him away?” she laughed. As 
if anybody would be "sent away” from 
the Revels by Godfrey Knighton, 
whose hospitality.was Arabian in its 
extent and tboroughneee.

“No, no," he sari. “I don’t think he 
will stay long.”

Then he went to the table ani took 
up the book ahe had laid down, as if 
the conversation were concluded, and 
Iris stood and waited for the reap
pearance of the guest

In a few minutes he came in. He 
waq in evening dress, .and short ai the 
time had been hi had evidently made 
hie toilet with some care.

"I have kept dinner waiting! Par
don!” he said, spreading ont his 
hands “It, ,is all the fault of your 
trains! I thought English trains 
were always punctual! Miss Iris will 
extend her forgiveness to a traveler!"

The dinner gong sounded at this 
moment, and Godfrey Knighton ad
vanced to offer his arm to Iris as 
usual, but the signor glided in be
tween them.

“Not so!” he said,,in a silky voice. 
“It ie my privilege aa a visitor! Miss 
Iris will honor her father’s old friend 
with her arm.” z.

Godfrey Knighton drew ba*k, and 
Iris laid the tips of her fingers on the 
signor’s arm, and he led her into the 
dining-room.

i By the light which'.fell from the 
shaded lamp over the table, Irish re
garded the signor with more curiosity 

she had bestowed upon him In

• - g but ugly, 
hair was 

aline

Things

Ladies’ Sweater Coats
Very cosy and becoming, all. 

ladies will be delighted with 
these Sweater Coats for outdoor 
sport. Stylish collars and belts 
with tassels ; all shades. -

Price, 7.49

You are invited to inspect our Fall line of goods now on display. 
Seasonableness, style,- quality and price are combined in these things m 
such a way as to make this announcement an invitation of more than or
dinary importance to you. The goods listed on this sheet give you only a 
sfiaall idea of the completeness and money-saving powers of our Fall lines. 
Only a few things can be shown here. Come and see others.

LADIES’ FALL
and

WINTER

Well Made Weed*
V Tranks iX
These are wood Trunks, with 

strong drop lock and end clasps, 
hardwood slats protected with 
slat clamps. A strong, well- 
made Trunk moderately priced.

Each, 2.98 to 198

Baby’s Fall and
Winter Bonnets

Warm, Cosy Bonnets of soft* 
velvet. materials. Soft little 
shapes, unusually becoming to 
baby faces. Some styles show 
touches of furry trimming, oth
ers have quaftit turn backs of 
self materials.

Each, 1.69 to 1,98

Bungalow

In fresh looking Ging
hams and Percales. 
These Overall Aprons 
are^ aa practical aa 
they are smart looking, 
marked by that atten
tion to detail which la 
characteristic of Ap
rons bought her*.: 
sleeves that fit well.

Each, 1.25

SMART AND! STYLISH.
L

Neat and Very Stylis| flats, 
made of Silks, soij|e of velvets, 
others of Plush, jail trimmed 
becomingly. f

EACH: . v
"•> - •—'•* - 3Cuw,‘1 • ; ; SI » V-i-a-A.

2.98, 3.98, 4.98 
and 5i98 f

Ladies’
Tams

Stylish Velvet T*U“. 
trimmed with pom
pom, or silk cord 
with tassel. We have 
Tams in Black, 
Brown, Navy Blue 
and Turquoise.

Each, 1.59 
to 2.98

Children’s Pull
overs & Sweater 
ji Coats
fA very satisfied ex

pression wears, this win- 
sdtne, cuflfohjaded girl;

* night, for
and cos y 

eater Pullover is knit 
of- soft all wool.

$eh, 149 to 4.98

Tuxedo Collar
, if Sweaters
The fashionable Tuxedo 

Sweater has won much favour 
and these cosy ones of all wool 
worsted are particularly smart 
with stylish belt.

SON

Women’s Fleeced
Cotton Hose

Color Black; all sizes.
A cosy and comfortable Hose, 

reinforced heels and toes, neat 
garter hems and seamless ; very 
moderately priced.

Per Pair, 69c

Artsyk Silks
- - An artificial rope silk in 
dolors Black, White, Cream, 
Navy, Coral, Brown, Hen
na, Jade, Sand, Copen, 
Taupe, Peach.

Per Slip, Me

Black Serge
A beautiful all wool Black

Serge; splendid value. 

Worth $2.98 per yard.

Our Price, 98c

Artificial Flowers
These Flowers have 

cotSe all the way from 
Paris; they are well made; 
wifi; last' forever. Prices 
range from

15c to 1.49

Sweater
This yam is so well 

known that it needs no 
introduction. The same 
high, all-wool 
that has

Women's
Flannelette

(Bewns
i a new i

All-Wool Teddy 
Bear Coats

FOR THE LITTLE 

GIRL.

This coat is fashioned 

in a jaunty style of soft 

all wool Teddy Bear 

doth, and cosOy lined 

throughout. White only.

Each, 9.98

All-Wool Mufflers 
and Caps

SPLENDID VALUE.

This kiddies’ All Wool Set is splendid 

value. About 48 inches long and 10 Inches 

wide. Cap has two pom-poms. •

Per Set 1.98 to 2.49
■ iim.MM.an

• pMHH

a?
; âNte

ill jfrM
.Made of strong.®»® Denim; 

wlituitand the^roi|«?6t wear. 
Well worth what : TO for
them, ht" 11115-

Each,?! 25

Men’s 
Work Shirts

made Sh

W'i



TAKES IT MUST EAT
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NO OTHER MEDICINE 
WILL RESTORE 

LOST WEIGHT SO QUICKL^Last Year s. (Registered)
A MOST PALATABLE PREPARATION 

CONTAINING THE 
ACTIVE OR ALKALOIDAL 

PRINCIPLES OF THE PUREST,

FATEFUL DEC. 6Uu
OTTAWA. Oct 7.

Tuesday. December «, was officially 
announced, to-day aa the date for the 
general elections. Nominations will 
be made on November 12 an Parlia
ment Is being summoned to meet on 
January 17. Sir James Liougheed 
made the announcement In the ab
sence of Premier Melghen.

head. Lord High Chancellor, Sir 
Haffiar Greenwood, Chief Secretary* 
for Ireland, Austen Chamberlain, 
Government Leaders In the House of: 
Commons, Sir Laming Worthington 
Evans, Secretary tor War and'Wins
ton Spencer Churchill, Secretary tor 
the Colonies. Attorney General He- 
wart will be a member of t£e Con
ference whenever constitutional ques
tions arise. Sinn Fein plenipoten
tiaries accompanied by Desmond 
Fitzgerald and tour typtats will leave 
Dublin to-morrow meriting it waa an* 
nottnced here to-night and they will 

■be given accommodations at Chelsea 
while attending the Conference. It 
was ro ported that Anal informal con
versations were held in Mansion 
House st Dublin to-day between 
Eamonn De Valera Irish leader mem
bers of dall cabinet <*nd penlpo- 
tentiartes. It was understood the 
Irish delegates will maintain con
stant communication with the Dublin 
headquarters .during the Conference.

(Registered)

TASTELESSIt contains all the virtue of

Cod liver (Ml WITH ALL ITS UNEQUALLED TONIC 
ALTERATIVE AND RECONSTRUCTIVE 
PHOSPHORUS IN THE FORM OF THE 

COMPOUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES 
CONTAINING 1|100 Gr. STRYCHININE TO 

EACH TABLESPOONFUL,
ALSO WITH THE NUTRITIOUS - 
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT 

AND THE BRONCHIAL TONIC AND 
SEDATIVE FLUID EXTRACT OF 

1 WILD CHERRY BARK.

RUSSIA’S FAMINE.
RIGA, Oct 7..

Russia's grain yield will be fifty 
million pounds short of sufficient 
quantity to teed the populace^ It Is 
understood. Soviet representatives 
In London and New York have been 
ordered to convert into foodstuffs all 
donations toward famine sufferers.

without the nauseous grease. THE ONE WHO 
TAKES IT 

MUST EAT.It will promptly relieve 
Chronic Bronchitis 

and all
Pulmonary Affections. • 

Croup, Hoarseness, 
Nervous Disorders due to 

or maintained by 
an Exhausted Condition of 

the System, 
Hysteria,

Nervous Dyspepsia, 
Flatulent Dyspepsia, 

Anemia,
Night Sweat, 

the Prostration following 
Fevers, Diphtheria, 

Tonsilitis, Etc., Etc. 
Debility at Change of Life, 

Insomnia,
General Debility or 

Constitutional Weakness 
at any age of life. 

Scrofula and all Blood 
Disorders. ;

Indeed any other complaint 
traceable directly or 

indirectly to an impoverished 
condition of the blood.

If Purifies the ’ 
Blood.

It Makes the Weak 
Strong.

It is a Specific in 
Throat and Lung 

Diseases.
It is so Prepared that 

it can be
Assimilated Without 

the Least 
Digestive Effort. 
Weigh Yourself 

the Day you 
Commence to Take 

BRICK’S TASTELESS, 
Then Weigh Yourself 

Tiro (2) Weeks 
Later

and Note the Increase.

NANSEN IN RUSSIA.
LONDON, Oct. 7.

Efforts to save 10,000,000 Russians 
froth starvation will fall unless £6,- 

: OOOiOOO Is raised before Christmas, 
- declared Dr. Fridtjof Nansen In an in- 
l tqjgriW with the Dally Herald last 
1 night. DT. Nansen who ie In London 

for the purpose of furthering meas
ures for the relief of Russia asserted 

: that the solution of the world problem 
of unemployment was to be found In 
combatting famine in that country.

!o Collar It can be freely taken and retained by those 
with the most delicate stomach. No unpleasant 
or injurious effects whatever following its use.

Dose for Adults : One (1) tablespoonful short
ly before each meal and on retiring. For Child
ren: 10 years old, 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls ; 5 years old, 
14 drops to 1 teaspoonful.

TREATY BECOMES LAW.
BERLIN, Oct. 7.

The Relchsrat officially notified the 
Reichstag yesterday of aesent to the 
peace treaty with the United States. 
The treaty may'now be published and 
become law.

Tuxedo 
luch favour 

of all wool 
ilarly smart

Don’t fail to read the enclosed circular which 
gives our guarantee as well as a fuller description 
and more detailed directions regarding use.

No. 1640
The Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act.

-A REPARATIONS AGREEMENT.
WIESBADEN, Oct. 7.

>, Agreement to deliver to France 
within five years seven billion gold 
marks worth of building material 

. waà Sighed here yesterday by Louis 
Loucher, Minister of the Liberated 

-.Regions, and Walter Rathenau, Ger
man Minister of reconstruction.

THE RE CONSIDERING
GLOUCESTER Oct. 7.

The United States fishermens race 
committee to-dày took under advise
ment a new petition that the Boston 
schooner Mayflower be permitted tô 
enter the elimination trials off this 
port next Wednesday in which de
fender for International fisherman’s 
cup Is to be picked.

JNÏEW BRICK’S TASTELESS
SHIPMENT MEDICINE COBUSINESS FAILURES.

TORONTO, Oct 7. 
Failures In Canada and Newfound

land during the week ending to-day, 
according to Dun’s Bulletin, number
ed 60. One was In Newfoundland.

JUST OPENED
r- -• r* ~

TORONTO, CANADA.

Large size—Price |1.20. Postage 20c. extra. 
KEEP IN A COOL PLACÉ.

SHAKE THE BOTTLE BEFÔRÉ USING.

THE UNEMPLOYMENT QUESTION. 
- % LONDON, Oct 7. 

The vltal^question of un-employed 
was considered to-day by a Joint Con- 
" j council at
trades union'congress of labor. In 
answer to a request from Mr. Lloyd 

_ " i làborites replied that
be able to attend the forthcoming they would appoint a committee ,to

‘ meet the Prime Minister early next: 
week to confer regarding practical 
measures tor'" dealing with what Is 

present national

(N’T FAIL TO 
THE CIRCULARference ' of

It will Soon be Time -T MAY YET ATTEND.
* ' LONDON, Qct. 7.

A hint that Mr. Lloyd George may George, the
yet L- ----- 11 u
Conference on Limitation of Arma- 
mests, and Far Eastern Questions in 
Washington, was made In a semi
official statement to the press to- described as “the 
night. ■ It was pointed out that the emergency."

Ion Hose
(l sizes. 
Irtable Hose, 
d toes, neat 
unless; very Dr. F. STAFFORD & SONWe have a full range of 

sizes now and Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Droggists, St. John’s, Newlonndland
«PHONE 640P«3.—WRITE US FOR WHOLESALE PRICES.Cornflakes may be used instead of 

oatmeal for delicious cookies.

north side of the road; Council will 
visit site.

Applications were read from 
Messrs. Gillingham and Davis, Golf 
Avenue, for water and 8ewerage»con- 
nections; request acceded to.

A communication was received from’ 
the residents of LeMarchant Road 
West, whose houses project on the^ 
street line,, stating they were’' pre-i 
pared to open up negotiations -wlQti 
the Council In connection with this: 
matter; deferred for consideration.

Enumerators engaged In taking the: 
Voters’ Lists for the forthcoming! 
elections, asked that the amount; 
usually allowed for their services bej 
Increased; deferred for consideration.

Plans submitted by the following! 
were passed, subject to the approval1 
of the Engineer: Joseph Drudge^ 
dwelling, Cook St; Andrew and Geo., 
Butt, dwelling, Mundy Pond Road; j 
Capt- Kennedy, annex, Patrick St

Application of J. J. Miller to erect j 
dwelling, T -Marchant Road, was re-: 
ferred to the C.ty Engineer.

The City Engineer submitted report 
of work done In connection with Ven-, 
turi Meter Survey, of the Bast Bud, ; 
between August 8th and September l 
18th last, which showed a waste of I 
water of 1*882,080 gallons a day, of j 
which 1,230,280 gallons were wasted! 
by house services.

Reports of the City Engineer, 
Plumbing Inspector, Health Officer, 
were read, accounts présente»1 and 
passed, after which the .meeting^ad
journed.

cost—according to frontage—for these localities. The Council this year has 
Improvements. done ite best to improve lighting con-

Mr. H. Hutchings asked that atten- dltionB- but re*rets that 118 flnancea 
tion be given the numbering of do not warrant further Improvements
Freshwater Road; same was referred ln 0,18 direction'
to City Engineer. i Residents of the south side of Mun-

A petition was received from the d? Pond Road' understanding a cer- 
residenU of Freshwater Road, also ta,n P°rtion of their land lB to be 
from Mr. J. Hillier. Warbury Street *■»““ tor street improvements, ask- 
and G. Macklin, Macklln Place, ask- ed that the Council reconsider'same, 
tag that lights be placed ta these and that the land be taken on the

WEEKLY MEETING.
The weekly meeting of the Muni

cipal Commission "was held on Thurs
day evening last; Mayor Merrls pre
sided and Councillors Vinicombe, 
Peet, Collier and Hallett were pre
sent After confirmation of the min
utes of the previous meeting, the 
following matters were given atten
tion.

The Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines wrote ln reference to leasing 
Crown Lands, Duckworth Street.

Application of thq American Boot 
& Shoe Store to replace sign over 
their door, Water Street was refer
red to the City Engineer.

Pope’s Furniture Company drew 
attention to the condition of side 
drain. Georg? St, and suggested that 
the present cobble "stones be removed 
and replaced by concrete, in this 
case the Council to willing to place 
concrete curb and gutters along the 
street, if the property owners are 
prepared to pay their proportion of

NINE CANADIAN SCHOONERS.
LUNENBURG. Oct 7.

Nine schooners at least perhaps 
twelve or.more, will take part ln 
Nova Scotia’s eltaination Fishermen’s 
race, It was announced here tonight 
following a joint meeting of represent
atives of the Lunenburg and Halifax 
race committees. Nine schooners en
tered are Donald Cook, Bluenose, 
Canadian, Delawana, Independence, 
Alcala Una, Corkum, and Sbuora. The 
coarse and rules will be the same as 
those of last year.

>ome tines we are— 
afraid cannot be iiiB

We mike and temper 
our own Steel which 
lives the teeth of 
Simonds Saws a tough
ness and hardiness 
which ensures their 
keeping their sharp 
cutting edge binder 
severe usagé. ““

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITED
St Seel Stmt «SSn Swa, 

MSfsern. x?™“. **«.*««, *.i.

One to two tablespoonsful 
in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.

ties’ Blouses 
for 98c. ea. 
sft splendid Aiimonia

SoeWhf/(; BRITISH PERSONNEL.
LONDON. Oct. 7.

The personnel of the English' de
legation to the Conference with Irish 
leaders here next Tuesday was offi
ciary announced to-day as follows:— 
Premier Lloyd George. Lord Birken-

S.F.UriM*'ta.!-*
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One of the best knowp guides - ln 
Nova Scotia gives this testimonial-of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT:

Have used MInard*s LtalmenL-ln 
my home, hunting and lumber camps 

its, and consider it the heat 
liniment on the market I tod 
gives quick relief to minor all- 
such as sprains, bruises and all 
of wounds. Also It Is à great 
r for coughs, colds, etc., which 
liable to catch when log drlv-

white

MS 15

mm,

,
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rtunities to

(LC.M.)
ARTICLE VII.

1 MNlfEB ts THE OPEN. , selves. There '
_ ... „ , VhMtolaw. TheThe scenery between Holyrood and g^utude

Salmonler is charming, and the secln- 
eion of the entire road adds to the -wa y
eerenlty of the route. Especially is day. Nature pc 
this the case from the Halfway bouse upon us lavtshi; 
to Salmonler, and almost from the and from even 
Peak house. The place where we its nectar. Our 
really began our closest observation* city and of th 
was* at that point where the river is far surpassed a 

! first seen at the left as one tours : Nature was uppermost Art is grand, 
' along toward Salmonler. The tiyer it-1 but nature Is grander. Art is second- 
self Is worth a visit to the locality. It'ary.at best, and when most perfect Is 
runs for so many miles towards the ; but a copy of the original. We sat at 
sea, and presents so many Meander- ' our repast amid the grandeur o( us
ings, and has such lovely open grassy . tare, and when we had given ii our 

( banks, and is-so comparatively remote j best interpretation we tailed. The 
j from the intrusion of society, that soul of nature Is deeper than the art 
! one is amply repaid by rambling its 1 of man; and it can only be fathemode 
| banks or by watching its rapids. ! by the soul of man. Unfortunately 

It was by one of these spots, and not many of us have missed the soul of 
far from where we saw one of the ' things. The lack of soul is ope of the 
crosses of which we have written, that | regrettable features of modern life, 
our party pitched their tent, or rather and many seem to have lost their souls 
spread their cloth. The river end the : —that is, they have/ lost, or missed 
foliage, and the tall spruces; wlih the in life, their better, higher, deeper, 
birds twittering and the insect world richer, nobler selves. They have, 
bussing, supplied both ftrnitu e and therefore, lost their best; nor can 
music. Nature, animate and nani- they ever find it unless they open their 
mate, was grand, it was great, it was eyes to nature around them. The

SéfSSkvThere are 365. “Snapshot Days” in the year.
whileFall days are perfect for “snai

— .. . -, . < A.:'*. 1-1 : •*•Fall nights are just delightful when you 
tairo out yonrAIbirin aftd in it storfe all your 
summer pictures and smile atthe happy mem
ories they bring.

Our Cameras and Albums are a delight to 
the user, and are so reasonable as to be with
in reach of all. Get your Camera Films and 
Albums at the Kodak Headquarters.

give

cuffsi, 'PI
gular si

Supreme

Hie Kodak Store, Water Street 
THOSE 131.

Your Attention is 
Urgently Requested !

Now thal 
theme is

Nightdresses The attitude of the‘party varied very which all nature teaches, and which 
much.
stretched at ease on" the grass. An- lesson of God.
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Another ' Revelation more fully explains—the
is the lesson

other appeared quite dignified though which we learned
petx&ed upon a stonp, and — “ *-----’ “ ‘
kneeled and lounged to suit them-

l as we motored to
others Salmonler, and ae we partook» af din

ner in the open.

From the cup 
that didn't cheer—

—to the tube that does

SHduins strain

1921 CREATION
f^N FOR 
1 wi YOUNG

Takes the chore out of shaving

occurred in eight feet of water. 
North Sydney Herald, Oct. 3.
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MEN'S
WOOL

UNDERWEAR, 
$1.25 garment.

Fine knit, well finished 

garments ; all sizes.

36-cents buys a.bottle.of “Dander- 
ins" at any drug store. After one 
application you can not find a. par
ticle of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, 
vigor, brightness, more color and 
abundance.

THE NEW BROGUE.
The new fall season has developed many new styles,, 

but none have hit the mark with young men as have 
the new Brogue Boots. Made in Tan Norwegian Calf 
with fibre insert and heavy outer sole. Note the Eng
lish last and French toe ; the newest of the neiw.

A Chapter of Tragedies.
j Fire which destroyed four buildings, 
seven autos and one horse, broke out 
in Charlottetown Saturday night, caus
ing a loss of nearly $30,000. The 
losses consisted of workshop and con
tents also barn, of John MsLeod and 
Co., tailors; barn and contents, Includ
ing seven automobiles of Daniel O' 
Brien;, stable and a horse qf George 
Mutch; and barn of J. Chllboras. Four

, of the automobiles were owned by J. S. 
Wedlock, who only recently sustained 
a heavy loss by the burning ‘ of his 
garage. The same afternoon a double 
drowning fatality occurred a short 
distance from the city, when Thoe. 
Lafferty, 17, son of John Lafferty, and 
Joseph - Garland, were drowned at 
Glenfeening Lake, tea miles from 
Charlottetown this afternoon. The 
boys with two companions were in a 
leaky pant. It started to sink and one 
of the hoys Jumping overboard, cap
sized the craft The double drowning

In South America, Canada has a 
rival in grain growing upon which 
Canadian eyes must be kept. Argen
tina possesses considerably over a 
million square miles of territory, a 
great proportion of‘which consists of 
a plain much resembling our prairies 
and In many places quite as fertile— 
the Pampas. The Argentine popula
tion is also rapidly Increasing and 
Is fully equal to that of Canada to-day 
the European Immigration being very 
largely rural Italians who are prob
ably the best workers among Caucas
ian peoples. In one important mat
ter the Argentine Republic has an ad
vantage aver the Dominion namely, 
that her great grain fields come right 
down to the banks of the La Plata 
where steamers can load within sight 
of the farms where the wheat was 

=59

grown. The country, àlways noted 
for its cattle ranches, first attracted 
attention as a grain exporte* in 1893 
when a crop of 68,009,600 bushels was 
harvested on an area of 3,096,000 
acres. These crop figures were not 
exceeded until 1899, when 106,000,600 
bushels were gathered from 7,900,000 
acres and 63,000,000 bqshels were ex
ported mostly to Britain. From tha' 
-date the increase was rapid and In j 
1906 the acreage sown •' passed the ! 
fourteen million mark. In 1912T* a rè- i 
cord was made, when 17,100,000 acres , 
were sown—an acreage again sur- j 
passed 8*e years later.' th 19Î0, s ! 
crop of 200,000,000 bushels was reap- j 
ed. During the past five years tha 
crop has averaged about 160,000.000 j 
bushels and the average export 95 
millions. While the aggregate is Im
pressive, the yield per acre Is low 
being only ten bushels, a figure-some
what lower than has ever been the 
case in our own country. Like the 
Canadian Northwest, the Argentine 
wheat fields have to a large, extent 
been merely scratched to. grow the 
grain, but the time la coming when 
better farming methods will, have to. 
be adopted unless the country la will
ing to see her beat soils exhausted 
within a generation and an otherwise 
source of Inexhaustible wealth, ti dé-fl 
pleted. Patagonia, which . was for
merly a "No Man’s Land” and the, 
very personification of coldness and, 
sterility, is now an integral part of, 
Argentina and la known to be a vast 
and fertile agricultural area as well 
aa a sheep rim, even the island of 
Terra Del Fuego being now a great 
sheep-raising country.»—Acadian Re
corder.

BACK TO 1914

in our Dress Goods Dept.
"First since the War.”

English 42 in.

MELTON CLOTHS.
Colors : Navy, Green and 

Black. The price only

90c. yard.

English All-Wool :'

VENETIAN CLOTHS
Colors; Wine, Mole 'i 

Putty, only

$1.90 yard.

Noises Which
Cannot he Explained.

On the evening of June 23rd last a 
noise of slight earth tremors were 
felt along the north coast of Devon, 
and at Illtracombe a loud rumbling 
noise was heard. This à resident de
scribed as resembling that of a big 
gun fired at sea. He says that the 
windows rattled, but that he felt no 
movement of the earth.

From other parts of the world also 
come many records of similar and 
more or less Inexplicable sounds. The 
best known of these are. the so-called 

Barisal Guns.” which are frequently 
heard n the delta of the Ganges. The 
detonations which resemble those of 
guns occur only in the clearest and 
driest weather, never when the 
barometer is low. They seem to como 
from the upper air.

Ghostly Warnings.
Between thy Garo Hills, in Assam, 

and the River Brahmaputra similar 
hounds are frequently heard, and have 
been from' time immemorial. The 
Hindu legend is that they are caused 
by the goda constantly cele
brating the marriage of the Brahma
putra with the Ganges.

In 1879 detonations were heard dur
ing the whole of the month of Decem- 

in the district of Umbria, in Italy- 
They were quite distinct from ordin
ary earthquake sounds, being prolong- 
ed crashes, somewhat resembling 
thunder. Here again they occurred in 
clear weather only. In the Middle Ap- 
pennines such sounds are so frequent
ly heard that the natives have a spec
ial name for them. They arg-known 
to them aa "Bombio."

The most uncanny visitation of the 
sort was in Looisanna, in the year 
1722. In that year the valley of the 
Mississippi was visited by one of the 

storms in human records. i 
eight days before the

,8 EdOt ii- ajtH • a.fLi
m BBLS.

100 lb. SACKS.
50 lb. SACKS.
25 lb. SACKS.
10 lb. SACKS.

CASES 5 lb. CARTONS.
CASES 2 Mb. CARTONS.

OUR PRICE IS LOWER. - -

the people living 
heard strange sc 
powerfully distil 

first to ascend

the

the river

Store Open 
Every Night

“The Store of 
Greater Service.”

TOOKE
SOFT COLLARS, 

35c. each. 
MEN’S PANTS.
Various striped pat- 

terns, well finished ; 
plain bottoms,

$2.80 pair.
, SHAVING 

BRUSHES, 35c. ea.

MACK WOOL,
4 and 5-ply fingering,

14c slip. 
MEN’S TIES

for 98c.
This group of Men’s 

Ties include the popu
lar 'flowing ends, 
smirt stripe effects 
and dressy patterns,

98c. each.

. Wde of good elas
tic -webbing,

HEAVY

Black Gun z Me 
Boot, with rubbi 
heel, Goodyear welt; 
a splendid Bodt for 
Fall wear,

$9.50

Mahogany Tan Calf 
Bodt, leather lined, 
bellows tongue, Good
year welt, rubber
ll68ly

pprsA

Gun Metal "finished 
Boot, Bluch'er cut ; 
sul|8tantial».§4e and

raf

MEN’S
WOOL

UNDERWEAR, 
$1.25 garment

Fine knit, well finished 

garments ; all sizes.

BACK TO 1914 

in our Dress Goods Dept.
"First since the War.”

English 42 in.

MELTON CLOTHS.
Colors : Navy, Green and 

Black. The price only

90c. yard.

English All-Wool

VENETIAN CLOTHS
Colors; Wine, Molr-i 

Putty, only

$1.90 yard.

Girls' 
Tams 
98c

Big assortment in 

Checks, plain Velvets 

and other styles. Val

ues up to $2.00.

- t___ _________________

LADIES’ ' 
FLEECE LINED . 
UNDERWEAR, 
70c. garmept.
Good heavy quality ; 

[sizes.

Strong medium weight ; 
colors D$rk & Light Grey.

- 

COTTON 
BLANKETS, 
$1.60 pair.

Exceedingly cheap.

Strong medium weight ; 
colors D$rk j& Light Grey.

The SiÉré Bâî Gives Big Values
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IOT CURED
IEAVY PHI

M PtYTOW

/5PUESHERE
[fop'extra'wead

KTRA REINFORCEMENT 
[TO WITHSTAND WEAR

All fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wfcgr through
in o anminainffltr aVinrf finu ' *

mixqur.
SIX.PU ES HERE'

’REUEVESin a surprisingly short time. 1 than other boots. Consequently they don t crack any- Study this picture. Learn these features. Remenr
The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of where near so quicker. The EOLES are alnwst wear- them when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ord

ssjys a rïffiS. b4uâ»”,> rsL'TssszgÿsS: sa r&s w . *»*. a* *», r *****th mTSbLrÏÏd“abrie ta^EXCEl/’ bSs are of ' pressure into a “tire-tread" sole that rivais an auto- point which the picture cannot show, namely, thi
the very highest quality. But it is the special method mobile tire for totighness and durability. “EXCEL” boots are cured under tremendous pressun
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots. which leaves the rubber pliable, weatherproof an
“EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the The picturq, at the right, of an “EXCEL” boot cut . wear-resisting. It is only by the use of this tremer
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are apart, with every detail of construction visible, shows dous pressure combined with highest quality material
actually “one-piece", without losing the least bit of the how “EXCEL” boots are reinforced at every point of that the best results are obtained. „

“EXCEL” Boots arc sold by all reliable dealers from Coast to Coast
'MOULDED. HEEÜ g 
IU0H ON POCKS 1

DOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALL)(HËÂVY
THE WAY UNDER HEEL/\|NS

IUBBER
I0H0N R01

Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof and 
Wear Resisting. Tough Tire Tread 
Soles. Made “All in One Piece.”

EXCEL PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED., DistributorsMade ‘All in One Piece’

Fish Advanced quntal. Whether this will hold or is 
being paid for a special cargo to make 
up a shipment remains to be seen. In 
any case it bears out the general be
lief that the iharket outlook is one of 
hopefulness.

WILL ATTEND BLASS.—The menr- 
hers of the St. John’s Total Abstinence 
Society, ’ together with the Juvenile 
Society, are celebrating Father Mat
thew’s anniversary by attending Holy 
Communion in a body at eight o’clock 
Mass Sunday at the Cathedral. It is 
the intention of the Society to bold an 
“At Home” during the week for the 
members and their friends.

little open boats, sailing unknown 
seas, in constant peril of tempest and 
reeling icebergs, to possess an un
known. continent which they were to 
find, and which the world was to 
forget when they were dead. The 
Vikings were Mown in their little 
boats from our Scottish . islands to 
Iceland; they were blown from Ice
land to Greenland, and they colon
ized both. They were blown from 
Iceland to America, and they colon: 
ized America! Mighty men were the 
Vikings!

But where in America did the Vik
ings land and tve? Common tra
dition saj4'âiifLt the parts they called 

and Vineland

Historical Socie
in Europe—is a proof of an old con
nection between Europe and North
ern Africa, the original home of 
Gibraltar’s “four-handed folk.”

The absence of frogs, toads, 'and 
islands shows

craft She was lovely and of great 
comfort to the colonists, and when 
she sang “she sang so sweet and well 
that no one remembered ever before 
to have heard the melody with so fair 
a voice.” So says the ancient tale.

Perhaps fair Gudrid’s blood sur
vives in the Arctic still, for a little 
son was born to her In Vineland, the 
first white child born in America of 
whom we have any record. ‘ He was 
taken to Greenland when nearly 
three years old, and the ancient 
northern sagas tell us that “from 
him descended three bishops and 
many other great people."

So the first American-born boy 
founded an. aristocracy. That is fit
ting, for his grandfather, Eric the 
Bed, was.'a sovereign, whs wefit out 
from Norseland into the mist and 
night of frigid seas rather than- eub-. 
mit to restraints of freedom at home.

The market. for Shore fish appears 
to be firmer, and yesterday $7.00 per 
quintal for a cargo of No. 1 article was 
paid by an East End firm. This ex
ceeds the price being paid in Nova 
Scotia, where the highest the fisher
men are receiving is $6.50 to $6.75 per

i) new $s-“from certain 
1 these islands to have been for mil- 
i lions’ of years oceanic, arid not parts 

of former land-systems, for am- 
- TJhtbtans cannot cross sea-water.

A bird, a branch of a tree, and a 
piece of carved wood floating, told 
Columbus he was approaching the 
land now called America.

1 And now a good reader of this 
1 magazine^ Mr. W. A. Munn, of St.

JoSn’z] ‘Newfoundland, arrays the 
f evidence of botanical authorities to 
B prove that certain wild grapes that 
1 came into history a thousand years 
9 ago were really berries; that these 
' berries could then, as now, be dis

tilled for wine; and that - these ber
ries, and not grapes, inspired the 
Vikings to give the name of Vine- 
land, or Wineland, to that part of 

1 America in which they landed. To 
know where the first white men from 

? Europe lived in America, five cen
turies before Columbus, we have to 
decide whether Vineland derived its 

» 'naine ’from the berries of Which the 
Vikinÿ made their wine.

It seems a trifle, and yet around it 
centres one of the grandest adven-

A teaspoonful of orange marmalade 
is a toothsome bit in the center of an 
apple dumpling.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
Now that John Anderson’s Bayltght 

itheme is over, and the deys 'are 
[String shorter and the nights long

er the Historical Man! Man! Open Your Eyesdition'sajfs
StonelanEl . .. , ....
are to-day represented by the land 
lying between Massachusetts and 
Rhode 'IslgnE „8ut tradition reckons 
without Mr, Munn and his unwearied 
researches into the subject for many, 
years past. . ,

He has examined the bulk of the 
evidence availfcble, the best transla
tions of the Icelandic sggas which 
enshrine the history of these mar- Mrs. Albert Hann was given a 
vellous Vikings in opening up the . great surprise on the 4th inst., when 

.New World, and his verdict is that ^ a number of her lady friends called 
Newfoundland and Labrador were the j pt her home 51 Spencer Street, and 
scenes of the Vikings’ immortal ad1-1 presented her. with , a beautiful piece 
ventures. He rules out all land ' 0f fancy work. Aft^r wishing her 
south of that area. ' * many happy returns of the day, tea

It is impossible to summarise his and refreshments were served and a 
long and closely reasoned arguments most enjoyable time was spent until 
hut he seeks to establish the identity 12.30. 
of places described in the Iceland 
sagas with places in Newfoundland 
which closely answer to them. The 
scenes represented in the . country

s, the members 
Society are making arrangements to 
continue their meetings for the com
ing winter. There were many applica
tions for membership last season, but 
the winter was so severe and the' snow 
bo deep, that several important meet
ings had to be abandoned, and the 
Secretary has been asked to start 
these meetings earlier this year. 
Ihere are many subjects to come up 
Iqr discussion.

Everybody that’s got anything to 
sell is going ’round now droning the 
cant that his prices are near 1914. 
That’s no miracle. It’s no news in 
this store. Prices here are back to 
’14. Proof!

but at the present
['me. I will refer to the great com
pliment paid Mr. W. A. Munn by ‘the 
Editor cf “My Magazine,” of Lonfion, 
I’ngland This refers to an article I’LL OUTFIT YOU j 

from Head to Heel, . ! 
Inside and Out for 1 

Regular $100-

The Way the rent Jgf
refers to

published here one year #go on the 
'Wineland Voyages of the Norsemen," 
about one thousand years ago. Noted 
historians of Canada are now con
vinced that Mr. Munn has located* the Rock of Gibraltar—the only monkeys

FREEZONE
COME

1 Genuine Ungarnished American 
Ready-to-put-on Suit, that’ll fit 
any average man as slick as a 
tailor’s tape, in Blue, Grey, 
Brown or Green shades, double or 
single - breasted, waist fitting; 
marked $50 .................................

1 Suit Guaranteed Unshrinkable 
Jaeger Underwear, all pure wool, 
made up from odd garments only. 
Regular $10 garment for $5. Suit

The Gn ot Fall Coats, SuitsHere It Is Corns Lift Off 
with Fingers

Drop a little "Freezone” on an 
aching corn, instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
'off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a 
bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 

•calluses, without a particle of pain.

All New Stunning Styles to Select from at this Sale

i Vineland. Woodland, many authori- 
j ties agree, may have been Newfound

land and Nora Scotia, but Mr. Munn 
holds that Vineland, was Newfound
land. Wild grapes do not grow 
there, but' further south,' ,and wild 
grapes are commonly supposed to 
have been the fruit from which the 
district obtained its name. Mr. j 
Munn, however, has been at great 
pains to show from expert evidence 
that there has been a mistranslation 
of an old Icelandic word, and that 
the word grapes should be "wtne- 
bssrriea.” Those wine-berries he de
clares to be the common "squash- 
berries" of Newfoundland, and these 
are the -berries, he says, which the 
Vikings used. They still grow wild 
to-day in Newfoundland, in places 
exactly matching the Viking de
scription of the places where they 
found their wine-berries. Bo do wild

Here NowClearance Sale Fall Dresses. All
.irr. th” -x ; <

our best. jçig^e^«,|ncluded. Newest 
fashions—Sergeer Tricotines, Silks,

Sample Fall Suits—Savings of one- 
third to one-half.

Fur Trimmed Suits, Wool Velour 
Suits, Tricotine Suits, Mixture Suits, 
Silvertone Suits ; made from all- the 
newest woollens, *

$19.98, $21.50, $27.85

3 pairs Wool-Cashmere Socks, me
dium weight for Fall wear. For
merly $1,

S.S. Neattan sailed last evening for 
Alicante and Naples, taking a full 
cargo of fish in casks.

S.S. Canadian Sapper, leaving Mon-.

! V Mti
pair,3for .. ..r. ..

1 Genuine Borsalino Italian *Hat, 
will outwear two ordinary hats. 
Formerly $12.50 .. ......................

3 All-Silk Neckties, in any pattern 
you choose, that sold for $2,00 
during the war; this year’s price

ttaq

George&e . Grepe, Crepe 
Chine, Tnb, Silks, Tricolettes,

$1.25; the 3 for .... .. ..... ......

3 Regular $2^0 Shirts, that repre- 
■ sented a $4 value during the way, 

in any pattern you wish; colors 
won’t run; the 3 for .... .............

FOR $60.04

currants, which the old Vikings call-

little doubt that
British Colony,

Mi 3
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Seventy-SevenJUDGEMENT.
Oct. 6.

We hare an enquiry for 3,000 casks 
dried codfish suitable for the Italian 
trade. Will you take this up with some 
of your fish packers and advise what 
the lowest price they will make t.o.b. 
St. John’s. Cash to be paid against 
shipping documents.

COLONIAL FISHERIES, LTD.

to R. T. McGrath, for M A UCfli V9IÜ67
rldépRi' on) egsrrnooo? 
iHaaBeteteif asotfv oa 
eir.h iOf)j»i 3iti -3oiRol:

are various timber lands. complete with fittings, 108 square feet to roll.
2- ply.......................... » .. ... .... • $5.00 roll
3- ply .. ?.. .. .. .. .......................$5.60 roll
SNPNRp No better Roofing made.
SIMPLEX ROOFING NAILS—Require no 

tigs....................................... ..............22c. lb.
PROTEX ROOFING CEMENT—A sure leak 

stopper ; 5 lb. tins, $1.25 each; 25 lb. kegs,
$5.75 each.

GRANITITE ROOF COATING—In tins and 
kegs.

DRY SHEATHING PAPER.

goesiplpg is

The flour market during the pent 
week shows considerable weakness, 
and since Thursday last quotations 
have dropped by ten points. A well 
known denier informed us a few days 
ago that No, 1 flour will shortly be re
tailing tor $10.66 per barrel.

n.se per tuif Gaii
• -v -if el bseasirr.$3.00 per Gallon (ittf- ■ 2-mv .ffoi-aaTnrw:

mor and.' good humor is what every
body wants more and more. The long 
years of war’ and dull times have 
tended to absorb our fund of humor.

Seising my notebook I made a tour 
of the Store. Beginning at the top flat 
I could, hear the hum of Water Street. 
Surely an echo of thousands of good- 
humored gossip era. Then I went 
along to the Packing Room, where all 
kinds of new goods were being un
packed and got ready for pricing. 
Amidst and around the goods were 
numerous members of the staff, busily 
engaged marking and pricing to the 
accompaniment of low voiced discus
sions on the merits and the demerits 
of the goods then being handled.

Downstairs on the next flat I paused 
near the Gram-o-phone Parlor—musi
cal conversation—plenty of It. Then 
along to the Women's Showrooms, now 
all aglow with their Autumn colors. 
Who could help gossiping about the 
fascinating mysteries, that Mistress 
Fashion discloses to her friends? In
tense Interest was being shown over 
the New Millinery, Coats and Presses. 
Ton could almost hear the leaves 
fluttering' from the trees as you 
caught glimpses of the deepening 
golds and yellows, and such charming 
harmonies. My way, then, led me 
through the Fur Department, and of 
all subjects fit to gossip—well— 
FURS.

Down another flight of stairs and I 
am on the ground floor. What a para
dise of Dress Materials, Silks and 
Velvets? ,

This wonderful collection of mer
chandise from everywhere Is the cen
tre of "gossip".

I heard one lady say to another, 
“Ton want more than one pair of 
eye* to -see everything here." Quite 
right. So many opportunities—so 
many money-saving chances — one 
pair of eyes is not enough. Bring 
your friends with you.

The windows, too, they must he 
mentioned. All help to make this 
store a general provider of gossip.

In these days, goofl-huipored con
versation makes the '-Noyai Stores one 
Immense hive, and, like a hive-, it hums 
to a. purpose.

“Long life good-humored gossip," 
say I.

THE GLEANER.

tlemen; also private lessons. For 
terms, etc., apply to 99 Military
Road.-oca.3iWrecked at Lamaline. Ith your

EvcningTelegram FINED $1.00—The drunk who fell 
yjver Franklin’s wharf last night in
to a boat and caused a considerable 
amount of trouble to the constables 
who rescued him, was fined $1.60 in 
the policé court this morning.

The Sub-Collector at Lamaline has 
notified the Marine and Fisheries De
partment that thé schr. Protector, coalFalls Over Wharf,

,W. J. HERDER,
a deposi 
■-de-Verdj 
.famed Kj 
Omo the

at the Lorries and would likely prove 
a total lose. The crew, so the'mes
sage stated, leaded safely. The Pro
tector sailed from Catalina' and was 
owned by P, Templeman. She is a 
schooner of about 120 tons;

C. T. JAMES,
The Regular Meeting of the 

St. John’s Mechanics’ Society 
will be held on Monday evening 
next at 8 o’clock sharp. J. A. 
LEAHY, Sec’y.-octs.ii

FIRST GAME SATURDAY.—The 
first gaine of the Inter Collegiate foot
ball series takes place on Saturday 
next, when the Feildisns and Colle
gians will try conclusions on St 
George's field. Both teams hsVe been 
practising hard and a really keen 
game should ensue.

Saturday, October 8, 1921,

(i. Knowling, Ltd ias CTBSiBtiitina *aodw 
mtstti #fcStV** Mrv» «rtlff b 

Kbbiit ell io laayp if r 
thssapohs ,oioe leeî I 

dis* :stij last adt vr

Trade Improving.
There is a tendency towards 

an improvement in all branches 
of trade during the past few 
days and there seems every
chance of business being fairly 
brisk this fall. Whilst it would 
be idle to anticipate that the 
fall trade will approach in any 
degree the amount done during 
the fat years immediately suc
ceeding the armistice, neverthe
less it is satisfactory to know 
that the existing depression 
wifi, at least temporarily, be 
lifted. There is at present a 
ready sale for fish and while the 
prices obtained are not so re
munerative as in former year», 
there seems to be every likeli
hood that they will remain sta
tionary. As a natural «sequence, 
those who have been fortunate 
enough to make big catches will 
•be enabled to purchase neces
sary supplies. These purchases 
will, of course, be restricted to 
necessities, but even this will 
tend to brighten up trade con
siderably. Anything that caus
es the silver lining in the dark 
clouds whieh are still overhang
ing to become apparent, riven 
temporarily, will be a great re
lief. Recovery from financial 
depression is bound to be slow 
and everything that helps to 
hasten us towards ,better times 
is indeed welcome and keeps 
alive the spark of optimism. -

•cd »ven|
McMurdo’s Store News.

SATURDAY. Oct. 8.
This Is Cshdy Day in Canada, and 

though we are not part of the great 
Dominion, there is no reason why we 
should not adopt the suggestion. If 
you are sweet toothed or have friends 
who are partial to candy, It Is well 
thus to renlember the day—and your 
friends. We have a fine assortment of 
candies, Page and Shaw's. Moire, and 
Harideos, comprising some of the 
finest brands„ot chocolates and other 
candles, which we sell at prices the 
moat reasonable. Bo take hope a box 
of candy to-day.

its tntri

Automobile blemish

AUTOMOBILE TIRES—End 
of season sale: 32 x 4, straight 
side, $28; S3 x 4, clincher, $36.

Our Storage Warehouse is filling up 
rapidly but we still have space for about 
20 cars. K you wish us to store your 
car, telephone 1258 and we will attend to 
it promptly.

Storage only $5.00 per month

These are being offered at less 
/than landed cost to clear. E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.

oct3,eod,tf

Some of our prices

■jS Roses FlourFlagship Leaves. Uniquely 
père, its 
(g' from th 
ertor hemi 
toll juetify 
fcecy cone

90c. stem

Ham Butt Perk

Sliced Fat Pork

Spare Ribs—Fresh ship
ment .. .. » . . .15c. lb.

Boneless Beef

Cabbage .. ..a .v JuT' 1 -
Beans............

Soda~ Biscuits—Tip-Top,
- ■ 20c. lb.

Codroy Butter in lib. blocks

"4toP just t-eceivecU

1.0 k/fegs" Green Grapes.

10 cases Valencia Onions.

With the Red Ensign floating at her 
stern, •.». Lobelia, flagship of the 

sailed under
Cathedral Branch of Women’s 

Home Mission Association, Con
cert and Tea, Wednesday, Oct. 
26th, 8 pjn., Synod Hall. Tick
ets, 50c, at Gray & Goodland’s. 
Candy for sale.—oct4,2i,tu,s

14c. lb,Coastil Bouts.Newfoundland 
sealed order to-dây for the Labrador. 
As she steamed ont of the Narrows 
with the sun’s raye gleaming on her 
polished gone and brass work, and on 
the reflector -of her searchlight she 
presented a' most imposing appear
ance. This Is the first time the Lo
belia has been commissioned since 
her arrival In these waters. How 
true it is we do not know, but It is 
rumored that the ship is looking for 
the whale that swallowed Jonah.

60YBBNMBNT.
B.S. Portia left Hermitage at noon 

yesterday, going West 
8.8. Prosper© left Exploits at 1.50 

p.m., coming South.
REIDS.

Argyle left Paradise at 1.60 p.m. yes
terday, outward.

. Clyde left Lewtaporte at 1 am. yes
terday.

Glencoe left Hermitage Core at 6.20
p.m. yesterday.

Kyle at North Sydney.
Meigle left Carbonear at 11 a.m. 

yesterday.

Ions of
13c lb.!

T. A. Macnab&CoSCHOONERS ARRIVIN'G.—The nar
rows presented a pretty sight yester
day evening, when a fleet of schooners 
which had harbored at Catalina out of 
Thursday's storm, beat their way to 
port. Over twenty vessels laden with 
fish, oil and other produce arrived dur
ing the evening.

MISS T. POWErTpupH wf P- 
A. Clippenger, offers to vocal 
students his method of Voice 
Production, which, ensures cor
rect development of heed. vok*, 
etc. She is also open to receive 
pupils in Piano and Violin. Ad
dress 39 Hamilton St.—oct«,4i

5c lb.

Service Station Phone 1258.Office Phone 444. $
octfi.Si.th.s.m lined t<

ilue than 
tat his 4 
i tbesfact I 
smmerclal

Last Night’s Concert

Ma$akoff left Salvage at 7 a.m.
Rons, the 'C.C.C. Promenade Band 
Concert in the Prince's Rink was at
tended by over 1006 people. The 
concert ntrinbere surpassed *11 pro-

tWnjfoi"Road Being Repaired let teemi

We have a full line of 
rOX NON-SKID CHAINS.

This is the improved chain, stronger, has 
a better grip and easier en tires.

” * V:- ' O'.k31 x O'. a:

j.J.St. JohnOn several country roads the sign 
"road being repaired. Drive slowly” 
Is still to he seen but repairs have 
either; been effected or stopped be
fore completion as no labourers seem 
to be in sight We would suggest to 
the Road Commission or whoever is 
responsible that these sigps be al
tered to “road has been repaired.

The floor was in excel-vjous efforts, 
lent condition, having beefi thorough
ly washed during the last week. 
Which fact was taken advantage of by 
-some 600 people. The floor present
ed a happy spectacle as the merry 
couple© swung on to the lilt of the 

tunes of the One-Stop, the

resour ces 
kot the lei 
ed possibi 
pf irrigatic 
mall part 
lerprlses. 
knercial ' as

There are many women in this 
town who do not get as much use 
out of their, costumes as they should. 
The reason for this is that In cool 
weather there Is always a bareness 
about the neck .which can only be 
remedied by wearing a Fall Choker 
Fur. Chokers can now be had for 
twenty-one dollars to thirty-three 
dollars each at BISHOP’S. Of Aus
tralian Opossum, Natural Wallaby, 
Manchuria Sable, American Opossum.

Duckworth St- and Le- 
Marchant Road.A Special RaHy Day on Sun

day, October 9th, by the Con
gregational Sunday School. All 
Congregationaiists are asked to 
attend and all visiting friends’ 
will be heartily welcomed. The 
children will take part with spe
cial anthems and solos at the 
church services, and thgy will 
have a special service in the af
ternoon at a Quarter to three 
o’clock, the speaker for the af
ternoon being the Rev. Mr. Pow
er. We hope this will be a real 
Rally Day all through. Come!

snappy
dreamy lulaby of the waltz, and the 
measured glide of the ■ Fox-Trot as 
played by Captain Bulley and his 
talented assistants. The yaloe of 
these entertainments is unlimited, as 
they come between seasons when it 
is too warm to dance in a close hall 
and too cool for open air concerts. 
By securing the Prince's Rink, Cap
tain Bnlley has showed another proof 
of hie desire to cater to the wants 
of the public generally. Beginning 
next Monday concerts will ho held 
three times a week, Monday, Wednes
day and Friday.

Increasing Come in and see them. All sizes in 
stock. Prices right.

“road fias 
Drive Slowly” or otherwise, judging 
from the condition some of them are 
now in, it le difficult to know whether 
the roede have been repaired at all.

it this rod 
In thuB | 

lecessoca, 
in joyed wl

HAVE YOU BEAD “THE VAL- 
LEY vF THE GIANTS”! 

Here’s another great new novel 
by the same author,

"THE PRIDE OF 
PAL0MAR”

Peter B. Kyne.
, The novels of Peter B. Kyne 

are among the best loved and 
best selling noyeto of modern 
times.. . His latest, work “The 

‘TtUtnot Palotoar, Is a story of 
the Great West -with much to 
repiind one of the old ranches, 
the days of guitars In the moon
light, thd days off beautiful Span- 

Ajeb women and ffistr gallant and 
vjiraye, sm/noi tefosc 
-, Prise,t$LJ»0RUM* postage.

Tourist Traffic
Of all the propositions which 

have been suggested in the hope 
of materially benefiting the 
country and helping us through 
our period of financial depres
sion, not the least feasible is 
that of a large hotel for the 
purpose of attracting wealthy 
tourists to the city. In the 
opinion of a great many influen
tial citizens, the hotel proposi
tion is the only solution to our 
existent economic distress. The 
scenery of Newfoundland, even 
within a few miles from the 
city itself, is unrivalled for its 
natural and often, savage beau
ty, whilst our trout and salmon 
streams are innumerable and 
game is abundant. In fâfct, this 
is an ideal country for the tour
ist and sportsman and were it 
not for the lack of hotel accom
modation, we should be overrun 
with visitors from the United 
States and Great Britain all of 
whom would be prepared to pay 
well for the vacation which they 
would spend here.’ A syndicate 
has been formed to -undertake 
the erection of a million dollar 
hotel here with a chain of small
er hotels in the various localities 
in which fish and game abound. 
They have in their possession 
letters from many of the most 
prominent men in the Com
munity commending the project 
and they claim that they have 
been assured a steady stream 
of wealthy tourists from the 
time that they open for busi-

Church Parade. LA. Macnab&Co
mustiest

Cape Race.
To-morrow afternoon the C.L.B. 

Cadets will attend divine service at 
the C. of E. Cathedral and a very 
large turnout of all ranke is expect
ed. The Old Comrades will parade 
wltit the Battalion as will also .a de
tachment of the Spencer College Girl 
•Guides. If the weather permits a 
short rente march will be held after

CITY CLUB BUILDING
oct(,eod,tf

oct8.ll

TO BEPAIB ORE PIER. and ha
Several flat ears loaded with heavy Tlier- 

togs suitable for wharf building ar
rived at the railway yards Saturday.
The big timber ie from the Mona
stery, N.8., and consigned to the Miss
Scotia Co., to be used at their pier at £_ B g ____________ ...
Wabana, Nfid.—North Sydney Post. ( sister Mrs. M. F. Barry

[ Shortly 1 
the “Rosall 
Won of pal 
Mitchell, hj 
presented j 
tenons!:— I 

I Dear Cal 
express ouj 

I Unfail ing M 
I during thej
I particularij 
I the skilful]
I you during 
tuition of til 
■ has so ma 
lly as CapL 
I you under 
I but in no

Personal,Surrendered
Norris will leave

Schooner Caught in Gale For ready cash purchasers, houses in various parts of the 
city, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following property for sale: One house on Bond Street, 
one house, Harvey Road (freehold) ; one house, Hutchings’ St.; 
one house, LeMarchant Road (leasehold) ; one house Atlantic 
Avenue; one house, Saunders’ Place; one house, Hamilton St.; 
one house, Prince of Wales’ Street; one house, Pleasant Street; 
one house, Merrymeeting Road; one house, Quidl Vidi Road; 
one house, Spencfer Street.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vt Prescott Street, - 

PHONE 1388.

from , St. John,The young. man 
N.B., who whilst i 
charge of • obtain! 
false pretences, at 
poison, was serrent 
erland, hie bondsmi 
Court this morning". Under the cir
cumstances Mr. Sutherland could not 
continue' thd " bbfid." 1 The defendant 
was remanded to the .Penitentiary fyr 
eight days or until the Crown is pre
pared to proceed with the ease.

A Suspicious Character.
An Englishman, who stowejl away, 

-some time ago on the Sable 1. was

GARRETTBYRNE.
Bookseller.£ Stationer.

TO POULTRY
G. KNOWLING, limited

- have just received another carload of the

Celebrated Purina 
Poultry Foods

To get the highest results in eggs, you must
give your hens in winter

A BALANCED RATION 
—a food that will provide for an equal number 
of both whites and yolks.

We sell this balanced ration with the follow
ing foodst
PURINA CHOW or SCRATCH FOOD,

$4.25 sick of 100 lbs., or 10 lbs. for 45c. 
PURINA

,3-jo note (Buytio ifliiiaia '
eiom ie* An*e*aa ^ShipmentSupreme Court,

(Before Full Bench.)
Richard X. McGrath, Respondent, vs. 

Marystpwn Trading Co, Appellant 
Howtoy, K.C., for respondent, op

poses the motion. Foote, K.C., is 
heard in reply. C.A.V.

EMMHOUSEHOLDER SEKÈNADED.—| 
householder of King’s Bridge Roafl 
received a rude awakening at ad 
early hour this morning. He wag 
roused from his slumbers by a cater* 
wauling which reminded him of 
two cats attempting to imitate a Gew 
man band. Apalled for a moment sf 
the ' quality of the serenade, he got 
up and looked fronj out his bedroom 
window only to discover that* twq 
evidently ardent opponents of prohi
bition were staggering along in ong j 
another's embrace attempting to sinff 
an air from ""Rigoletto.”

Bee BOWRING’S window for La
dles’ Heavy Tweed Coats, marked 
down at Half Price. Don’t lose the 
opportunity for a Genuine Bargain.

OctS,3i,eod

NOTE OF THANKS. — Càpt Geo. 
Rumsey and family wishes to thank 
the Allowing friends who sent wreaths 

kand notes of sympathy on the death of 
my beloved wife:—Mr. and Mrs: E. 
Lindsay, Mr. and -Mrs. Geo. Nose- 
worthy, Capt Thos. Rumsey and 
family, Mrs. Edward Colsh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sami. Colsh, Miss Florence 
Loveys, Mrs. Pridham, Mrs. .Flyman

Rowe, M.
burgess,

BARRELS)
^ETpfiBERICE.
.A .ubettna

Alyward,
tie ». Mci

more, A.pertinent sad when asked where he S.S. Digby left’ Liverpool for St 
lived said he.could find the place, but John’s on Friday, 7tb. 
he knew neither the street nor the Schr. Ethel M. Bartlett has sailed- 
number. A. constable was ordered to for Lextona (Spain) with 2,650 qtls.

from Burin.for his
home, and It he fails to 
will have fc> spend 30 dayi 
porafy hostel. .

the 4th inst. from Lis-
10 lbs. for 53c.

food is capable of
Newton swimming foiirate classes

•neaux, Girls from » pears of age up.funeral of At 12 Gear Street on the 7thother un* friendsand onqSchr. Lowell Hoys from 7 to 1$..—advt ■garet B,to Wm. amof Thursdays accident on out from Those wishing to epter will idndl^27th SeiRoad, took place from the tug w cjuïi win Riuui/.
With her at No. 1 Par»1be at least one

Rennie* MU1here who will oct6^i,«od
of Clar* ; HALL (formerly:8th 1919,

Hall), oor Gower StreW
Üesirous of Road, may be hired fop

him best. ply W. F. POWER.
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On Wednesday evening the mem
bers of the 8.UJ1. Club, St John's, 
met lh their club rooms. Water St, 
to celebrate the opening of Maple 

. Leaf Lodge, 8.U.F.. Sydney, C.B., this 
J being the first Lodge of the S.ÜJr. to 
; receive e charter outelde Newfound- 
j land. Bro. R. LeDrew, P.M., acted eg 
i Chairmen for the occasion, and Bro, 
",P.M. McGlllvary gad Bro. Hynes 
looked after the refreshments which 
were served In the banquet room dur
ing the evening. Quite a number of 
outport brethren were present and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent by 
alt. The following programme was 
gone through during the evening and 
the gathering dispersed In the wee 
sma’ hours after singing Auld Lang 
Syne and the National Anthem.

PROGRAMME»
Teest—"The Kihg," Proposer. The 

Chairman; "God Save the King.”
I Seng—Bro. H. Taylor.
I least—Supreme Grand Lodge S.U.F. 
Proposed by Bro. A. Whitten, PM,; 
Reap., Worthy Chairman.

Recitation—Bro. Trenchard.
Toast—Maple Leaf Lodge, S.U.P., 

No. 77, Sydney, C.B., Proposed by Bro. 
McGlllvary, P.M.

Chorus—“The Maple, Leaf For
ever.”.

Song—Bro. Dominy, Greenapond 
Lodge.

Toast—Sister Lodges, Proposed by 
Bro. Gardner, P.M. ; resp., Bro. Ran- 
dell Wells, Port Rexton Lodge.

Song—Bro. A. E. Whitten, P.M.
Toast—The Worthy Chairman, Pro

posed by Bro. Burrldge; resp.. Chair
man.

Song—Bro. P. Raines.
! Toast—The W.Q.M, and Delegates 
, of Grand Lodge, at Sydney ; Proposed 
I by Bro. H. Hynes; “For they are Jolly 

Good Fellows."

«tor Evening- Telegram. V „ 
near sir.-Some time ago the writer 
railed of your columns to comment 
, and arouse Interest In the various
incral discoveries that are now be- 
lg made, particularly with referent» 
, the recent development in the dis* 
ict of Bay-de-Verde.
when we contemplate the trdmen-

iountry is vitally interested in the cost of nil commodities 
ir complaints about prides. Thousands of people are not yet 
to any considerable extent since this time last year, but a 
i with these now ruling—at the Royal $tpres at least—will

[efforts or tnc 
I labors, in dis' 
let our counti 
■to raise its c<
Iplnnacle unsu 
[cemmerce.
[ With your i 
I further avail 
I card still ano 
Iccnlly in this 
[analytic exan 
Indisputable evi$£ic»'J£ 4Ae ^Ct that,
as a depository of genome mineral; 
Bav-de-Verde Is fated to rival the 
far-famed Klo»**-AM i ultimately 
become the leading industrial centre
ef Newfoundland.

Mr. Colford, whose enthusiasm and 
energy
plored avenue 
treasures. 1-, "

of lastised In the realm of
convince the most the case;

We here at this Store have been constant in our efforts to hasten the drop in prices. We feel sure that our policy has been 
in line with public interests at all points. For some time past we have been collecting evidence and it all serves to confirm our 
deliberate opinion. • .

Manufacturers are new offering goods at prices well below those generally assumed to be prevailing. We have accepted 
a lot of these offers and the buying public get the benefit. ■

" To prove beyond a doubt that prices are much lower, we have compiled a price list of goods that are in daily demand, and 
compared the present prices with those prevailing at this time last year.has led him Into every nnex- 

—i In quest of Its hidden 
Is, I feel sure, adequately 

lëünpensated by the fact that each suc- 
I cessive test of epr reputable; mmlypt 
I adduces indubitable evidence in favor 
lot its intrinsic qualities. Nor Jhave 
I sebsequent tecta dlotoeed the eltght- 
I «at blemish that could be employed In 
I successfully refntingihe tacts already 
I submitted. Nothingektraneeus what- 
lever, has been found to exist in the
I composition, the knowledge of which
II am sure affords him more satisfac- 
I yon than the united praises of the 
I universe.

nniquely situated as a shipping 
I oeilre, its mineral possessions vary- 
I tog from the manganese to the 81- 
I perior hematite, Bay-de-Verde might 
I well justify the most optimistic pro

phecy concerning its future. Recently 
the writer had the opportunity of ex
amining samples discovered in other 
portions of the island, but that the 
samples possessed by Mr. Colford are 
superior, both in appearance and com
mercial value, is a fact that cannot 
be impugned.

Nat. content, however, witii this 
phenomenal success, Mr. Colford de
termined to dig still deeper, confident 
that it harbored 'neath Its time- 
stained bosom greater commercial 
value than he was a» yet aware of; 
that bis expectations were Justified 
is User fact that ranke it minerally and ■ 
commercially with the famous indus
trial centres of the west. Not only 
is this particular section of the dis?-; 
trict teeming with mineral wealth, 
but its immediate economical advan
tages for the development of these 
resources is its chief characteristic. 
Not the least of these is its unrival
led possibilities for the introduction 
of irrigation; a factor which plays no 
small part in the success of such en
terprises; and altogether as a com-1 
mercial asset Bay-de-Verde is to-day 
without peer in the industrial annals 
of this country.

In thus emulating his pioneer pre
decessors, Mr. Colford has not only 
enjoyed well-earned success but has 
unconsciously, perhaps, reared a 
monumest that will perpetuate his 
memory «so long as posterity contin
ues to enjoy its benefits.

Sincerely yours,
MINER.

ARTICLE.ARTICLE, ARTICLEARTICLE,

Men’s Half Hose.
All Wool Ribbed .... 
Plain Cashmeres .. ..
Silk Lisle......................
Cotton Cashmere .. ..

Wash Goods.
Striped Percales, per yard. 
Chambrays, per yard ... .. 
Ginghams, per yard . ..
Jeans, per yard ., . ; .. ..

Dress Goods.
Gabardines, per yard 
Gabardines, per yard .... 
Serges, per yard .. :. 
Serges, per yard .. 
Lustres, per yard .... 
Tricotines, per yard .. 
Broadcloths, per yard ..
Poplins, per yard...............
Cheviots, per yard............ ;
Costume Tweeds, per yard 
Plaid Skirtings, per yard.. 
All-Wool Coatings, per yd. 
Black Sealette. per yard.. 
Black Aastrackan, per yd.

Infante’ Wear.
Silk Embroidered Bibe . 
Cambric Bibs ,. .. .. 
Lnfants’ Feeders .. .. 
F’lette Jackets.... 
Cashmere Jackets..
Wool Jackets................
Wadded Dressing Gowns 
Bearskin Coats.. 
Bearskin Pelisses.. .. ,

. Footwear.
Women’s Vici Kid Boots; 
Women’s Gun Metal Boots 
Women’s Black Vici Shoes 
Women’s Tan «Vici Shoes. 
Child’s Vici Kid Boots ... 
Child’s Pat. Leath. Boots.; 
Child’s Butt. Leath. Boots 
Infants’ Soft;.Soie, Bqçts.t 
Boys’ Gun Metal Boots,.. 
Youths’ GunlMotal Bodts.

Stomach Misery, - 
Gas, Indigestion, 

Take “Diapepsin

Taffaline, per yard.. ,. 
Polonaise, per yard 
Coronet Brocade, per yi 
Striped Sateens, per yar<

iOc. Ib.

Draperies,
Art Sateens .. ..
Cretonnes..........
Fancy Chintzes., . 
Casement Cloths ,. 
Art Serges.............

Men’s Gun Metal Boots... 
Men’s Vici Kid Boots .... 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots ., .. 
Men’s Leath’rettç Leggings

Men’s Underwear. *
Wool Vests and Pants. 

Medium weigtit. pfr^r, 
Heavy weight, per gar... 
Wool Combinations, ^ar.v>i 
Fleece Lined, per garment

Men’s Shirts.
Striped Percales ........

4c. lb.

Men’s and Boys’ "Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion. Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn. Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite, foods without fear. Large 
case costs only few cents at drug 
store. Millions helped annually.

5c. lb.

3c. ».
5c. Ib. Men Suits—

Worsted Suits ..
Cheviot Suits...............
Serge Suits...............

Boys’—
Tweed Norfolk Suits
Sports. Suita...............
Navy Serge Suits .. 

« Knitted Jersey Suits 
Sweater Coats ..
Mackintoshes...............
Eton Collars..............
Soft-Collars .. .. .. 
Boys* Ties....................

Crockeryware.
Tea Sets, 66 pieces .. .. 
Toilet Sets, 6 pieces .. . . 
Tea Pots,'assorted.. .. .. 
Wine Glasses, per dot. .. 
Glass Egg Cups, per doz.. 
Dinner Plates .each ....
Tea Plates, each...............
Sôup Plates, each , . .. .. 
Hot Water Jugs, each’. .. 
Glass Jugs, each 
White Granite Cups, each 
Glass Berry Sets, each....

37 AO 
22.76, 
46.76

5c. ».
12.50 30.00op,

10c. Ib. 

blocks

13.50 11.50

12.36
Lace Curtains, per pair .... 
Crochet Quilts, each ,i. 
Marcella QuHta, .each . .>v. 
Tapestry Table Cloths, ea. 
Velvet Pile Table Clothe, ea 
Sateen, Cushions, each a m 
Laundry Bags, each .. 
Tray Clothe, each .. .. 
Sideboard Covers, each ..
Tea Cloths, each................
Cushion Covers, each .. ..
Pillew eases, each...............
Bolster Cases, each ... .. 
Table Napkins, each ..

Carpets and Rags.
Carpet Squares—

• Tapestry ............................
Axminster..................... ..

Hearth Rugs—
Axminster.................•..
Tapestry .. .. .. .. .. 
Plush ., .:. .. ......

Door Mats—
Velvet Pile......................
Axminster........................ x.
Tapestry ..........................

Rope Mats—
Size 15 x 26 ...... ..
Size 19 x 29.....................

Cocoanut Mats—
Size 17 x 27.....................
Size 19 x 29.....................
Size 20 x 32 ... .. .. ..

Sunday Services,
White Cambric....................
Grey Flannel......................
Blue Cotton..........................
Striped F’lette...............

Wool and Cotton 
Blankets. *

Wool Blankets, size 50 x 70 
Wool Blankets, size 54 x 70 
Wool Blankets, size 60 x 78 
Wool Blankets, size >66 x*84 
Wool Blankets, size 70 x 88 18.00 
Wool Blankets, size 70, x 88 22.50

Ç. E. Cathedral—8. Holy Commun
ion, /(Corporate Celebration of C.M.B. 
C.) ; ill. Morning Service; 3, C.M.B.C. 
opening service and C.L.B. Parade; 
6 30, Evening Service. ,

St. Michael’s—8, Holy Communion; 
.11. Morning Service: 6.30, Evensong.

St. Thomas’»—! and 8, Holy Com
munion, (Men’s Corporate) ; 11, Morn
ing Prayers, Rev. A. Clayton: 6.30, 
Evening Prayers. Rev. C. A. Mpulton.

St. Mary the Virgin—11, Matins and 
Holy Communion; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30. Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—H, Rev. Oliver Jack- 

son; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D.; 
"’The Three Features of the Jewish 
Year of Jubilee."

George Street — 11, Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, B.D.; 6.30, Rev. Oliver Jack- 
son.

Cochrane Street—11 a.m.. Rev. W. 
B. Bugden; 6.30, Ira Curtis of Bell 
Isld.

Wesley—11 a.m.", Rev. Ira Curtis; 
6.80 p.m., Rev. W. B. Bugden.

Gespel Mission—3.30, Rev, E. W. 
Forbes, B.D.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11
and 6.30, Rev. B. E. Holden, M.A.

White Jap, per yard .. 
Colored Jap, per yard .... 
Colored Jap, per yard .... 
Plain Taffeta, per yard .. 
Shot Taffeta, per yard .... 
Colored Shantung, per yd. 
Duchesse Satin, per yard..
Pailettes, per yard...............
Surah, per yard....................
Charmeuse, per yard .... 
Plaid Silks, per yard ....

Blouses and Shirt
waists.

White Jap. .. ., .. ,.
Natural Shantung................
Georgette Crepe................
Crepe de Chene.. ...............
Flannel Shirtwaists .. 
Cepea Serge Shirtwaists..
White Voile..........................
Colored Poplin .. ...............
Flannel Middies................

Groceries.
Tinned Fruits—

Libby’s Peaches, Ex., tin 
Libby’s Apricots, Ex., tin 
Del Monte Pineapple, 

sliced, per tin. :
_ League Brand Pears, tin

Walking Skirts.
Black Serge.. ...............
Navy Serge .•................ .
Block Cloth.....................
Navy Cloth............ .. .,
Tweed Skirts................

13.60

Grey Wool Blankets, 56 x 74 
Scar. Wool Blankets, 70 x 88 
Cotton Blankets, 50 x 72.. 
Cotton Blankets, 60 x 76..

VAX- 42.09
Women’s Dresses.

Navy Serge................... ..
Navy Serge............... ......
Navy Gabardine .. . .
Black Serge...........................
Black Gabardine ................

Women’s Costumes,
Black Serge.;. ...............
Navy Gabardine .... .. 
Mixed Tweeds.. ..............

Men’s Hats.
Soft Felt Hats............
Hard Felt Hats................
Tweed Cape.. .. .. t. ..
Boys’ Eton Cape...............
Glengarry Cape . . ..

Silk Ribbons.
Black and* Colored Taf

fetas ; assorted widths ..

novel

Domestics. •„
White F’lette; per yard... .36
Colored F’lette; per'yard;, " .<40
White Shirting, per yard.. .46
Blay Calico, per yard .. ... .40
Blay Sheeting,jieiU’ard .JIAO

80.00

Testimonial to Captain, Blouse F’lette, per yard 
Blue Derry, per yard .. , 
Grey Flannel, per yard.., 
Striped Flannel, per yard 
White Flannel, per yard"

St Andrew’s Presbyte rien Chore ti
ll and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.132.60

Shortly before the arrival here ot
the "Rosalind1 on Thursday a deputa
tion of paaeengera waited on Captain 
Mitchell, her popular commander,'and 
presented htm with the followng le», 
tmonal:— . ■ —— ——. /;

Dear Capfc Mit$H1n.*-'Anj>w! > to 
express our deep appreciation Cr'your 
unfailing kindness- and coe&eey to ue 
during the voyage now ending, and 
particularly Bet us bear testimony to 
the skilful
you during last 'higWe&ofm >jB*cog- 
nltlon ot the outelaâtiln* ablfrt? which 
has so marked ynj fftrqe^ QjppctjJ-
ly as Captain «rtltiafeïiiîirbaaeomi^to 
you under many similar circumstances, 
but in no tmer -spirit « or with more 
cincerity than are, 
slight testimonjfl 
you by the imli 
sincere s^lmirers

SA. Hall (113 Duckworth St.)—7. 
Holiness Meeting; 3, Enrollment of 
soldier»; 7, Great Salvation Meeting, 
conducted by Ensign and Mrs. Car
ter.

Span-

Cotton Tweeds, per yard .. 
Buck Toweling, per yard .. 
Glass Toweling, per yard.. 
Crash Toweling, per yard.. 
Apron Checks, per yard .. 
Regatta Shirting, per yard 
Horrockses Shirting, per yd 
Horrockses Madapollam, yd. 
Horrockses Flannelettes, yd 
Circular Pillow Cotton, yd. 
White Sheeting—

66” wide, per yard .... 
80” wide, per yard .... 

Honeycombed Tbweiing, yd. 
Turkish Toweling—

Adventist (Cookstown Road)— 6.30, 
Service, “The Judgment Standard."

International Bible Students Asso
ciation (Victora Hall)—At 7 p.m.,
“Why are there yet Heathen? How 
shall they be saved T"

Bctheeda Pentecostal Assembly (193 
New Gower Street)—Services at 11, • 
and 7.

Wo’s Cashmere Hose .... 
Wo's Cashmere Hone .... 
Wo’s Ribbed Cash. Hose.. 
Wo’s Silk Lisle Hose .. v. 
Wo’s Lace Fronted Hose.. 
Wo’s Heather Mixture Hose 
Wo’s Heavy All-Wool Hoae 
Children’s Hose—

Ribbed Wool Cashmere..
Cotton Cashmere..............
Ribbed Worsted,. ..

Freeman’s Jelly Crystals. 
Post Toasties, per pkt. . 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.. 
Sunkist Orange Jelly, jar
Lard, per lb........................
Split and Green Peas, lb.., 
Sunlight Soap, per pkt... 
Tiger Soap, per pkt. .. .

e .18
NOTES.

I c. M. B. C—Cathedral Men’s Bible 
Class re-opens to-morrow. Corporate 
Communion at the Cathedral at 8 
a.m. at which all the members of 
the Class ’ are particularly requested 
to be present Afternoon service tn 
the Cathedral at 3 p.m., attended by 
the Girl Guides and Church Lads 
Brigade. The address at this ser
vice will be given by His Lordship 
the Bishop.

George Street Adult Bible Class will
meet to-morrow afternoon at 2.46. The 
lesson study will be conducted byfthe 
Teacher, Mr. C. P. Ayre. and a pro 
fltable hour Is assured all who attend. 
Visitors are Invited.

Colored, per yard ..
White, per yard ;............

Nurses' White Linen, yard Women’s
Underwear.

Silk Camisoles.....................
Cambric Knickers...............
Cambric Underskirts .. .. 
Cambric Camisoles.... ..

Hall Canvases.
36 in. wide, Floral and Tile

P&ttfiT118 ee ee . • • e . •

Band Velvets, per yard . 
Lingerie Ribbon, per yard

Stair Carpets.
18 in. wide Tapestry 
22 in. wide Tapestry 
27 in. wide Tapestry

Rubber Sheeting, per 
Brown Corduroy, per

(Signed) 
John W.Mrs. Simms, -B. ,$«

Rowe. M. F. B**
Burgess, Rev. Jos...:
Alyward, J* C. akâ 
nie E. McMahon] “Jbhn "Herder. A. « 
W. and Mrs. Kennedy, A. B. Fui- S

Delta E. Connolly, Geo. Noah, K. 
Noah, C. C. and Mrs. Robertson, 
W. H. and MTsV McIntyre,"Mies McIntyre, J. P.rHqfôfC-itt jpd Mrs. 

Pox, E. Chinchl, P. Wadden, Eliza- - 
beth Wadden, Mary A. O'Hara, Mrs. 
W. O’Keefe, B. 6. donaeM, Mar-, 
garet St John, B.' -and Mrs. Blacher. ] 
Captain Mitchell In a few short words 
thanked the -deputation for Qier good 
wtehea, and aeaorad them that he 
^ould always have kindly remem- 
tyancee of the tri» just completed. j

Papering Calico, per yard 
Admiralty Serge,'per yard

Women’s Coats.
English Velour Coats ....
Tweed Coats................ ....
Caracul Coats.......................
Plush Coats............... ..

Black-Wolf Sets .... ..
Skunk Sets...........................
Skunk Opossum Sets .. .. 
Taupe Foxeline Sets .. 
Australian Opossum Sets.'. 

Separate Muffs A Stoles

38.50 30.00
72.50
82.50
17.50 

106.00

103.50
146.00

Stair Canvases.
18 in. wide, Tile design

in. wide, Tile design are also considerably low-
75.00 50.00 in. wide, Tile design

Gower Street—The Men’» Bible 
Class will hold a Rally Servce on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.45 o’clock. 
Mayor I. C. Morris will speak on 
"Years of JubUee." Miss Sylvia Moore 
will slag.

Congregational — Rally Services.

those of the ch«»peetat random from the various
nor yet,

to tite
UiO ■ Ï.' ■ boon prepared by

of the Presbyterian Church
children at the aften-

-------—^ «*«.;■
Postal Cards
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They absolutely

the old style
rubber boots.

Goodrich •
“HIPRESS” Robber Footwear

LINE

many ships; Milford Haven—they 
were names which had been very 
nobly earned.

“My best captain,” Lord (then Sir 
John) Fisher called him when they 
were serving together in th'e Mediter
ranean.

The phrase is no unworthy epitaph. 
—Daily Mail.

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY bra::jd CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH- 

! INC- MFG. CO- LTD.-ine27.tt

upon it
during the

♦: « ' ♦:>’ >' ♦:

m,"yi

I 1 ■ 1 #

f . :,
■

■ i,;,.. ' I#- - -v ,..v
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They are the Choice of Thou 
sands of Rubber Boot

No Cracks
or Peeling.

Will outlast any Rub
ber Footwear ever

Ask for the Hipress with
Red Line Round the top.

new—different—aide of the toughest, densest, meet In
vulnerable tire rubber—actually the ssme stock that 

Goodrich Tires are made of—made by the same unit-, 
earns, too.

They cant leek, crack, peel or come apart—they 
will stand a terrific amount of wear—ctrmfort- 
aMe—built to the shape of your fix* when It's 

working. •' 1 *r
Come in and see

The Best Footwear you 
ever wore e

The Best we ever sold

The BEST Ever Made

|M f eemm hé muaum " iZHOJG OH& . «(j* » H

The BEST Ever Worn
: I

Send to Bowrin^’s for Pri 
Lists and Terms at LOWEST

fi .. . ; ; ' * _■ at

Market Prices. 1B >

We shalLdedmMa pleasure 
to give the verSf REST and 
PROMPT ATTENTION.

1,-fj zJ V

You May 1 ravel the World Over for the Best Rubber Footwear and End Right Here at

oieNulsiWisiir' .......................
Life of Service.

FROM CADET TO ADMIRAL 
THE FLEET.

OF

Louis Alexander Mountbatten, Mar
quis of Milford Haven, who died on 
September 11th, was bora at Gratz, 
Austria, on May 24, 1854, the eldest 
son of Prince Alexander of Hesse. 
From very early years tales of the 
sea fascinated him, and the yarns of 
Marry at and other writers of sea
faring fiction were his chief delight. 
They set him, as they have set mil
lions of boys, dreaming of a sailor’s 
career, and in his case the dream 
came true. In 1868, when he was 
just 14, he was naturalised as a Brit
ish subject and entered the Royal 
Navy as a cadet

That was the beginning of long 
years of service to the Country of his 
adoption, the country he was so 
proud to serve. Step by step he 
climbed the ranks of the Navy, and 

. it is only three weeks since his final 
promotion to be an Admiral of the 
Fleet on the Retired List, was an
nounced. And every advancement

Pears, 6rav. Apples, etc.
Ex Rosalind, Oct. 7.

20 half barrels Pears,
75 barrels Gravenstien Apples, 
6 eases Grape Fruit,

Cream Starch, 1-2 & 1 lb. bxs.
Ex train this morning,

Local Damsons,
Local Plums,

the whip. The other is when every 
person in a ship realises that he has 
to do bis share." And the men who 
served with "Batts" knew beyond 
all doubt that his share would always 
be Done, and done supremely well.

Director of Naval Intelligence, Com
mander of the Second Cruiser Squad
ron Second in Command in the Med
iterranean, Cdtamandgr-ia-Chief of 
the Atlantic Fleet—the list of his ap
pointments reads like the index to the 
Navy List. Through the honourable 
years his service moved on to what 
was at once its climax and its tragedy. 

■ His greatest hour camç on July 26, 
1914. The Home Fleets had recently 
undergone a test mobilisation and 
were about to disperse from Portland. 
Mr. Churchill, who was then First 
Lord of the Admiralty, was on holiday 
at Cromer, and the First Sea Lord 
wae in charge in Whitehall. No one 
dreamed of war—but Austria had 
sent her ultimatum to. Serbia. Prince 
Louie telegraphed without hesitation 
for the Fleet to stand fast. “The 
first step* which secured the timely 

_ - the Fleet was taken
by you,” Mr. Churchill wrote to him 
after. Others have put it more 

that that order

"Laugh and grow fat" is an old 
axiom. We advise the use bf a good 
tome,

| " n“BRICK’S
is g wonderful tofiic and will ear

ly improve your health.
selection of à tonic is a matter 

our health 
disease

Rosalind’s Passengers.
S.S. Rosalind, Capt Mitchell, sails 

for Halifax and New York this even
ing, taking a large outward- freight 
and the following passengers:—Miss 
V. Collins, Miss G. White, Mrs. Mo- 
Intyre, Miss N. Jackman, J. and Mrs. 
O’Brien, J. J. Griffin, Miss K. Foley, 
Mr#. S. Power, Miss A. Galway, Miss 
McGrath, Mrs. J. Ryan, Mrs.* Mc- 
McMeehan, Mrs. A. Scott. Miss Wind
sor, Miss Redstone, Miss B. Coyoll, H. 
F. and Mrs. Winter, Miss A. Sin- 
nott, Mias J. O'Mara, Miss Hollett, 
Mrs. Major, Mrs. McMahon, H. A. 
and Mrs. Anderson, R. A. and Mrs. 
Brehm, A. B. Fnlmore, A. S. Brem- 
ner, Miss E. S. Norris, Mies Gib
bons, C. Hutton, Dr. J. W. Rowe, 
Miss M. Rogerson, J. A. E. Hatton, 
J. and Mrs. Blackler, H. A. McKen
zie, Miss 'E. Rèes, Mrs. J.- F. Cox 
and 3 children. Mrs. E. C. Pittman 
and child, W. H. McIntyre, W. E. 
Sharpe, Mrs. McIntyre, Miss Mcln- 

.tyre, L. Ersler and 45 second class.

‘iOl tVOTISf!
: ‘h;m tod
- .atoicl saotiri
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You do not know what a 
Typewriter can do until you 
have used

THE ROYAL.
Dicks & Co., Limited,

’Phone 47. ?

'■ ■ g

Here and There.
Brick’s Tasteless can be pur

chased at T. McMurdo & Co.’s, 
Water Street Price $1.20 btl. 
Postage 20c. extra.—eeplB.tf

Get a $2.00 Hug-Me-Tight for 
79c.; Black only. Solid comfort 
for cold mornings. I.' LEVITZ, 
252 Water Street—oct7,6i

A Free

Laimdty„tnSoap
Warranted, tree

froWtrr« ,oe.

Impurities.

LAID TO REST,—The funeral of 
late Mrs. Elizabeth Hand took place

______ yesterday afternoon from the rest-
changeable dence of Mr. P. Phelan. King’s Road 

and was attended by "a large and re
stive number 
took place

tues,sat

■papp
ÜJjK 1 11 ■ I I !



to Old Way:
Leonard 'ood and

J

The “CHATHAM”! 
Women's, Misses’ & Child's. 

Light weight; Bright

HUN’S RUBBERS 
Low and Storm; Men’s arid Boys’;The «DAUPHIN”

Men's and Boys; 1 buckle, 2 strap.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS.

Perfect Pitting.Pure Gum,

Merchant:—Will Business be Good or Bad? A great 
[ depends on yollPMi ' "3 ..""Z! 'J 1 - ! C—l—-Your customers want WEAR 

irst, last, and all the time from their Rubbérs. Stock 
DAISY BRAND” Rubbers, they will bring TRADE

YOUR STORE

Limited
Newfoundland Distributors

■ ■
octa,w^,tu

St. Frances of Assissi, The-words which suddenly struck was over St Francis set out on his 
l his conscience were these; "Pro- long-cherished mission to the East He

at Aselssl, In the Cathedral, on the fol
lowing day.

According to tradition, hie body lies 
under the high altar, but no one knows 
the precise spot of his grave. The one 
dominating passion of his life had 
been to be like Christ He 1» repre
sented in art, In the habit of his order, 
bearded, with the stigmata (live 
wounds of the cross), or receiving 
them from a flying six-winger crucified 
cherub. > '

COSTUME SKIRTS (A.D. 1226.) ! In your pursee, nor scrip* for your
St. Francis of Aseissi, one of the Journey, neither two coats, neither 

most beloved of all the saints,.wae shoes, nor,yet staves, and as ye go,' 
born in the quaint little town of preach, saying, “The kingdom of Hea- 
Assissl, in the Duchy .of Spoleto, In , ven is at hand,"
1182. J This Was what Francis had long

His father, Peter Bemadone, was wanted. Leaving the church, he divesb- 
a merchant. His mother, Pica,' of ed himself of his shoes, cast away fcis 
good -family. staff, loosed the leathern girdle from

The Franciscans, in their eagerness his waist, and supplied its place by a 
to establish a close uniformity between piece of cord, the first thing that was 
their founder and the Saviour of the ready at hand. His mouth -was now 
world, have à legend to the effect that opened to preach the Gospel to the 
he was born In -a stable, which Is now poor.
a chapel, dedicated to Saint Francisco j J3oon St Francis had. a following and 
11 Piccolo—the Infant Francis. 'as soon as the disciples had reached

Another of the many legends con- [ the number of seven,- St Francis sent 
nected with his birth 1» that when he j them out to preach by numbers of, 
was being baptized In the church a twos", as our Lord had seat his die- i 
mysterious and venerable stranger ap- ciplee.

1 peared, who took the child in his arms The love of St Francis for birds and 
i and acted as his godfather at tha font, aij dumb creatures is well known, 
and then vanished In the direction of Lambs were the special objects of his 

| the Cathedral of S. Ruflnua. Accord- regard. 0n one occasion, while walk
ing to a second vereloa of this story, jog justly along the road on one of 
the old man was an angel, who took bis many Journeys, he saw a lamb 
the child up in his arms, signed Its feeding aipong a herd of goats. It wae 
right shoulder with the crow, and ut- h*» our Lord among the pharisees, he 
tered a canticle which was poor copy thought; and he could not >*»t to 
of the "Nunc Dimittis." leave the emblem of Ms Master in the

During the war between the cities, midst of the rude bearded flock. But

taken prisoner and kept tor ai whole 
year In Pemjta.

Shortly after this, he had a dream 
in wMch he heard a voice ask him,

I "Francis, whom does It profit most to 
, follow, the master of *the servantr 
; "The Master,” answered Francis. "Why 
then,” asked the voice, “do not leave 
the Master tor the servant, the prince 
for his subject? “LoH what wilt thou 
have me to do?” asked Frauds. "Re
turn to thy country,” answered the 
voice, “and then It will be told thee 
what thou must do.”

In spite of this dream Francis kept 
on at Ms military duties, but they had 
lost zest

His mind seems to have become un-1

at less than
Brick’s Tasteless can be*pur-

Brown’s Grocerychased at J.
Store, Cross Roads, West End.Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—apris.emo
Price $1.20 btL Postage 20c.They’ve worn ’em very short and very narrow for a long time, now the 

styles are fuller and at least NO shortef*, but long and short, narrow and full, 
we’ve got hundreds of skirts for you to choose from, and yqu’ll find style, 
quality and price just what you’re looking for

The list below gives a few prices.

extra.—eepl5,tf

sssagg,

HECLAS.1
_ m Brown, Navy vt&BUck* _

LAMES9 FINE SERGE SKIRTS
x ** TJ Navy and Black only,

J y i > $5.50
AfineIineof

«AA1 MMple skirts
r > in Smart Heather Tweeds.

f Mio to <Éeai| all the entire balance of our stock of

99-tf bIPNTER COATS 
$5.90, $7.50, $10.00, $15.00, $17.50

Pipeless Furnace.
of Pemjla and Assist" Francis was. Francis had no money to offer for it.

" |j A merchant coming up, and hearing
Ms difflculty, bought the lamb and 
presented It to Francis, .who took It 
with him to Ostinb, where he was 
going to preach. The lamb was made 
the subject of his sermon and. he set 
forth the dim».story ,so as to.wln all 
hearts. The lamb wae left at a con
vent and tb* 'sister»,'’later mqde the 
saint a gown of „ite, wool, .which he 
received with unfeigned delight. j 

In 1219 à chapter of‘the, whole order j 
of Franciscans was1 held " at Aseissi,, 
wMch vas attended by pome 6,000 
members. Aqd as soon, as. the chapter!

COMFORT AND HEALTH
Without a single pipe—without tearing up floors and walls, you can enjoy 

in your home on winter's coldest day 70 ddfefees of happy, healthful warmth and
comfort. __

1 WHAT IS A PIPELESS FURNACE ?
A Pipeless Furnace is a heating system which, instead of .using pipes as * 

means of carrying heat, uses one centre register. The idea, on which it is designed 
is the scientific fact that warm air rises and cold air falls.

A MORE COMFORTABLE HOME IN EVERY WAY. ^
The advantâges of a good Pipelees Furnace are numberless. You will be 

arm»vad at the difference it will make to your home. From cellar to attic it will 
mean a home more comfortable, more convenient, more pleasant.

EVERY HOME A BETTER HOME.
With very few exceptions every home would be a better home with a “Heck"

Pipeless Furnace. i
A better home because of the proper ventilation with moist warm air.
À better home because of the extraordinary economy of the “Hecla” PipelesS 

Furnace.
A better home 
Start now to a 

one in your home. (

3fil TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

NO EXCHANGE. NO APPROBATION
and dust.

your family the

WeùÉtiSJywl

euii

as

■■■HI

;-w6.
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IP

-

isPrice List JLi

and Full i cRange c
of f

Styles <6
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Application t
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, We understand from Manager Good- threatened 
land, of the Halifax Track Team, Ma gon , 
that a number of Newfoundlanders Dermot th 
residing at North Sydney had the care of tin 
city band engaged on Saturday morn- V]j0 event 
Ing to play them from the train to ' the father, 
the hotel. The team arrived at North j When Li

generosity of hts charity aa well as 
the frugality of hie own life. From 
thirty to sixty poor people were fed 
dally by his bounty. When the Arch
bishop of Dublin died, Laurence was 
forced, against his will, to accept the 
Archiépiscopal See.

Meantime the cruelty of Dermot led 
to his being driven out of the coun
try by a league of princes and chiefs 
under Roderic O’Connora the King of 
all Ireland.

Dermott fled to Henry II. of Eng
land, but Henry was too much occu
pied with hie own troubles to be able 
to help Dermot

Eventually Slongbow ageeted to help 
Dermot recover his kingdom on con
dition that he, Strongbow should be 
allowed to marry Eva, Dermot’s 
daughter, and should succeed him on 
the throne of Leinster. Their com
bined efforts met with success and 
when In 11Ÿ1, Dermot died of a pain
ful disorder, Strongbow and Eva suc
ceeded to the throne.

The chiefs continued to fight against 
each other until Bishop Laurence and 
other leading men Anally sent and 
asked Henry II. of England to come 
to the rescue of distracted Ireland.

Accordingly, In October, 1171, Hen
ry landed In Ireland, with five hun
dred knights and four thousand taen- 
et-arms, to take over the kingdom. 
The Irish princes unable to resist

,41,s,tn,th,

nesses which made their trip so de- j ed to become a clergyman. So hit 
lightful ; and also to Mrs. Ireland and father gladly allowed him to remain 
to Mr. Ci, H. Hayward of Grand Falls - with the Bishop of Glendalough and 
for their kindly gifts of cigars and , receive training for the priesthood, 
fruit on the homeward journey. Some time later Murtough OToole

-------- was put to death by Dermot
PRESENTATION TO ATHLETE. At the age of twenty-live Laurence 
Harvey Stirring, our youngest r^ ™ «l&ted[Abbot of the Monastery of 

presentative at the Halifax sports, was Glandalough and some years later 
visited by a number of friends at his when the Btoh°P °* Glendalough died 
home, Pleasant Street on Thursday “d °®=e wfta offered to Irenes 
evening and was presented with a gift J^fused It
In appreciation of his splendid show- H® devoted himself to the care of 
iner In the on# mile race Mr Slrirv. hle diocese and Was noted for the

Anthracite & WOMEN’S BOOTS
for $3.99, at

SMALLWOOD’S 
BIG SHOE SALE**—

Now landing ex /3chr. “Hazel L. Myra*, a 
cargo of Best Anthracite, consisting of Egg and 
Nut sizes ; also due to arrive ex schr. “Jean Dun- 
donald Duff”, a cargo of the Very best Scotch 
Household Goal to be sold cheap on arrival.

Apply to

Mother! Gean 
Child’s Bowels With 

California Fig Syrup
Even a elck child loves the •‘fruity’ 

taste of 'California Fig Syrup." If 
the little tongue ie coated, or If your 
child Is listless, cross, feverish, full 
of cold, or has colic, give a teaspoon
ful to cleanse the liver and bowels. 
In a few hours you can see for your
self how thoroughly it works all the 
constipation, poison, sour bile and 
waste out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Fig Syrup" handy. They know a 
teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for 
genuine "California Fig Syrop” which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say “California" or you may 
get an Imitation fig syrup.

oct4,3i,eodpres.... -is.' Wini, lose, or draw, when 
he con. 3 home they are going to 
turn out nis honour whether tiw 
National ; -irting Committee Is scar
ed off the • n or not through news
paper criticism by sore-heads. The 
majority of the people Is never wrong, 
and just as we turned out to do 
Stirring, Butler, and Phelan proud, 
are we going to do the same for 
Johnny Bell, Newfoundland champion 
long distance runner. Thanking you 
for space, ‘ ■

Yours truly,
ADMIRER.

çhance of carrying, off the special 
team, prize for the event

BELL THE FAVORITE, [ 
Visitors from Halifax declare that 

Newfoundland’s entry—John Bell—Is 
eerily the favourite out of over 49 
runners entered to date. Provided 
everything goes well, the only man to 
be feared Is MacAulay, the noted 
Windsor runner. He holds the record 
for the 10 mile road race, but as It Is 
now some years since he has compet
ed. It is doubtful If he can duplicate 
his 64 minute record this day week.

’ "Chouans," who IndfKt» fik'robbery was dropped into the Rhine, and ear* 
*Bl“g and murder disguised unde* the best ried swiftly away.
3eric of Intentions. I It Is a significant fact- that the vic-

to the Middle Agee Germany was time ot the new "Vehme" are being 
Zi: honeycombed with a ppwertol secret discovered dead under circumstance, 
“w organization known »a the "Vehme” that point to a similar punishment. 

This society was started with high “d there are much greater impro- 
,ave ideals, its object being the righting of bebfflties than that the reign of the 

wrongs and the punishment ot cri- “Iron Virgin" has been resuscitated. 
lt! minais too lightly derit-wlthby the Han, of to-day's victlmsshow unmla- 

Se“ law. So powerful did they become takable sign ot her terribly rending
!Îgh„ I that they were far moredreadod than «torace. . nAPTFTELD

the established authority; they captur- R L- DAHFIELD
7? 1 ®d criminals, tried them with a rough ! (Brxberger’s end, of course, was by 
S'leort of Justice, and punished them -hooting, but the antAmllitarlsts of 
Zl I with - severity. It is apparent that Germany are convinced that ft was the 

there Is now to Germany, struggling work of a “natonal murder centre.
,±$ut . . .. . .. . . - nrfcJMi Vi a a etmtemutinullv nrp.na.red A

Two Hundred Pairs of LADIES’ FINE LACED 
and BUTTON BOOTS, high, low and me
dium heels, in Black and Tan Leathers. 
.These are excellent Boots and are easily 

, ; : wefrth $6 and $7 per pair. At Smallwood’s for 
only $3.99.

» P :'"':;See our Display in Western Window.

f. SMALLWOOD
In the aftermath of war, a revival of 
the “Velme.” The secret brotherhood 
now at work Is punishing all those 

But there he fell ill and ! who- according to the Idea of the 
I the “Vehme.” The secret brotherhood

The Home of Good Shoes, 
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

Henry refused to see him. Laurence 
went over to Normandy, meaning to 
return when the King’s anger had 
died down, 
passed away at Eu, crying to Irish, The secret brotherhood 

! try, and are thereby giving conrider- 
I able trouble to their own authorities 
' and the British and FYench Commis- , 
slons. Many French soldiers hare' 
fallen victims to the secret assassins, 
the method ot dealing death—what-, 
ever It Is—being always the same. Tte ! 
bodies of the victims are almost to-1 
variably found In every case toll o| 
knife wounfls and ^floating in the 
Rhine and other rivers.

“The Iren Virgin,"
This finding of floating bodies full 

of wounds Is a most significant tact, 
and Its Importance has hitherto escap
ed notice In the examination of the . 
victims ot. the "Vehme.” In earlier 
days it was the "Vehme" of German, 
that Invented the diabolical instru
ment ot death known as the “Iron 
Virgin." This wan a life-size statue i 
constructed In a most cunning manner i 
for the execution of offenders, and ; 
It stood In a secret dungeon to a cas- ' 
tie on the Rhine. The condemned ’ 
would be led Into the dread chamber, 
and there ordered to "Mss. the Virgin." 1 
On his approaching the statue'll open- 1 
ed, and, grasping him firmly^ drew him . 
within. But the hollowed-out interior i 
ot the statue was filled with knives, < 
so arranged that they entered the i 
limbs and the eyes of victim thus em
braced. After a few minutes, the < 
"Virgin" released the victim, a trap- I 
door opened In the floor, sad his body <

’0 foolish, eenseleM people f
Who will cure 

your misfortunes? Who 
you?" ,

are you now to do?
heal

New Arrival
°f

Ladies’ Coats
BY EXPRESS. 

Manufacturers Samples.

stateman’s finger was found lying in 
the grass beside the body.)

Troubles of
An “Upliftei

Colored Hose. Every Goat DifferentA new lot. of Ladles’ Wool 
Cashmere Hose, medium weight. 
They come In Navy, Fawn, 
Grdy, Tan, Chocolate and other 
mixed shades. Sale »1 AA 
Price, per pair .. ..

Made up In 2 doz. slips; to.be 
had in the following colora: 
White, Green, Red, Saxe, Black, 
Heather and other shades. 
Sale Price, per slip .. on

252 Water Si Dicks & Co
iHigdti il»

Doughnuts are delightful flavor?) 
with the grated rind of an orange.

their bathing suits, the hind of stock- 
ngs they wear, the length of their 
skirts and say how they shall do therô 
hair and what not It to the kind’ ot 
stuff that the women resent more than 
anything else."

Johnson’s crusading Mood was rous
ed within him, and he said that whs* 
he really wanted was a nation-wide- 
antl-cigarette-for-women law. He said 
cigarettes tor women were driving* our 
country on the rocks and he felt he 
must do something. .

To fit ages 4 to 14 years. 
These you can have to either 
Black or Dark Tan; made spe
cially for present fall wear. 
Don’t tall to see this OÇ 
line. Sale Price, pair.. “«*C.

per pal,.

Will
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has no equal lor quality and flavour.

3AIRD & CO.

liera 
lyott

i Salads. Montreal

WHOLESALE AGENTS ST. JOHN'S

Our Sporting Column.
GIVE BELL A SQUARE DEAL1

Without entering into the discus- 
don of the merits or demerits ot last 
Monday’s celebration In honor of our 
athletes’ home-coming from Halifax, 
Isn’t it only fair that- the treatment 
accorded one section of the team 
should be accorded the other? Bell 
Is now in Halifax undergoing the last 
stages of his final training for the 
most gruelling contest that ever a 
Newfoundlander was called upon to 
enter. He knows that the eyes of the 
whole country are watching him, and 
the -strain on his nerves must be ter
rific. Acrimonious discussions con
cerning a matter with which he is 
connected will only weaken his mor
ale, and thus lessen hie chances of 
victory.

Flay the game, Sports, and those 
who are not. Give Bell a chance, 
citizens, and defer such discussions 
until the outccme of next Saturday’s 
race is known.

ANOTHER LONG DISTANCE 
NEK

Jim Jacobs, of the Reid Nfld. 
leaves by to-morrow’s express

the yonngeet son of 
tough) OTuathal, prince 
what to now the 
Wicklow. His 

‘equally great family ot
When ten year» old Lorcan 

given, by his father, as a hostage to 
Dermot MacMurroUgh, king of Lein
ster, a notoriously brutal prince.

Many are the tales of Dermot’s 
cruelty. lit 1186, to please one of his 
followers, he took the Abbess of Kil
dare from her convent. When the 
people of Kildare rusted to her rescue 
one hundred and fifty of them were 
killed by Dermot’s soldiers, who fur
ther put out the eyee of Mulrkertach, 
chief of Wicklow, and seventeen other 
lords.

Lorcan he- sent to a barren boy 
without sufficient food. When Mur- 
tough O’Toole heard of it he seized 
twelve of Dermot’s soldiers aid 
threatened to put them to death

PRESENTATION TO ATHLETE.
Harvey Skirving, our youngest re

presentative at the Halifax sports, was 
visited by a number of friends at his 

RUN. home, Pleasant Street, on Thursday 
evening and was presented with a gift 
in appreciation of his splendid show
ing in the one mile race. Mr. Skirv- 

WaitfaT on hto vacation. His friends I ,n8 mada an appropriate reply, after 
are Inducing him to -cater the Road ! an Impromptu musicale was
Race on next Saturday, -ond it .Is very held and a yery Pleasant evening was 
likely he will. It will be remember- 8pent before the gathering dispersed, 
ed that Mr. Jacobs was a good third *
to the Guards’ Road Race for his first | CAN’T LOSE!
attempt at this distance. As -Uu;v> --e i Editor “Evening Telegram' 
twenty-two prizes Jimmy shot.) 1 * Dear Sir,—Jack Bell—our champion 
easily capture one of them. This.—has friends, and they are legion, 
ma^es the third entry from Newfound- representing all classes and creeds, 
land, viz, Bell, Dyke and Jacobs, and j —' ' ere proud of hie prowess, and 
between them they have a good 'that why he was sent away to re-

Now

St

job again feeling 
Tanlac,” said George 

8L, St John,

"Pm 
fine,
11 
NA

“For two months I hadn’t been able 
to hit a lick of work, I was so weak 
and run down following a spell ot 
‘flu.’ The muscle* of my arms hurt 
me all the time and the joints of my 
finger* would swell. My stomach 
was In bad condition all the time and 
after every meal I would hhve an 
awful pain juet below my breast bone 
and feel aa If I was going to choke.

"Tanlac was certainly the making 
of me. It gave me an appetite, toned 
up my stomach, and entirely rid me 
of the rheumatism. I never expect
ed to be well again, but here I am 
feeling «s fine as I ever did to my 
life."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. 

Full Weight

Guaranteed

Careful Housekeepers

Lantic Sugar in 2-lb. and 5-lb. packages is 
best for household use because it is finest, 
purest, cleanest, sweatest Sugar obtainable.

LANTIC SUGAR is Sold in the BISHOPS

Special Showing of New Hats.
$2.00 to $18.00 Each.

Every type of Hat can- be found here, embracing the season’s 
newest ideas in fabric, cohstruction and style conception.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Wool.

Cotton Blankets.

Germany’s Secret
Assassins.

How “Undeslrshtes” Ai» Get Bid 0L 
(The assassination of Herr Erzber- 

ger, which the Socialist and Republi
can pres» of the Fatherland attributes 
to the Conservative party, not only robs 
Germany of perhaps her most able 
politician—the man who saw that re
construction was possible only on a 

of reconciliation with all na
tions—hut also draws fresh attention 
to the persistence of secret societies 
on the Continent, and makes the fol- 
towing article by Mr. R. L. Hadfield 
particularly topical.—Glasgow Weekly 
Herald.)

Secret societies are springing into 
being throughout the whole of Ger
many." The authority for this state
ment is none other than Herr Sttone’s 
own newspaper, the "Halle Zeltung,-’ 
and reports from various Allied Com
missions are strongly corroborative.

officer attached to an Important 
Commission, now in England, states 
that an alarming number ot secret 
assassinations have taken place lately, 
about which lt has been impossible 
to obtain evidence. The sufferers are 

subjects who have had rela
tions of a more or less friendly charac
ter with Allied officers and French 
officials. “Investigation shows,” says 
this officer, “that there is a vast un
derground movement employing secret

Children’s 
Ribbed Hose.A good fleecy Blanket; size 54 

x 72 Inches. Yob need a pair of 
these now during these cooler 
nights. These acid for *3.60 per 
pair last year. Sale PO 7Ç 
Price, ner nair .. .. WW d

PRICES. 
Inches wide.

Wool-Nap Blankets.
Size 64 x 76; well fleeced

Children’s Gloves. 42
Just arrived a lot ot Child-

&nes8eGJo°r iL" &i3 &£
Navy, Brown and Black, fleece

Size 64 x 76; well fleeced 
White Wool-Nap, fine downy 
finish; Blue and Pink borders; 
warm and comfortable tor win
ter weather. Sale {CM 
Prke, per pair „ „ Iw.Uv against a 
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Alas! the women proceeded one tfi- 
the other to pour hot shot Into 

nd his MU. "Thb women of 
. country are sick

Up row kind, genial, sensible 
Alice Robertson, the only ~

“Paul," she said, “Is that an that’s 
troubling you?

So the Irate
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Flowering Hie writer la the Morning Poet 
eajm of Coleridge's articles:—

He instituted a comparison of 
France under Napoleon with Rome u»* 
der the first Oeeears—a comparison 
which he followed up a tew days later 
with a striking contribution On the 
probable final restoration of .the Bour
bons. In theee sketches, In which he 
showed a wonderful Intimacy with the 
history of Ancient Rome and with the 
state jot France in hie own time, he 
turbed his contrast hastily against 
Napoleon, who read the articles, and, 
it Is recorded, "deeply resented their 
tone end spirit”

In 1806 Coleridge was living In 
Rome, and It Is suggested that Na
poleon, hearing of this, issued a war
rant tor his arrest James Ùyka Camp
bell In his 'ldfe of Coleridge," de
clares that the poet gate some ao 
counts of this event “which are"not 
altogether conrisuet” eH considéré 
that It Is more probable that Napoleon 
Issued an order for the arrest of all 
the Englishmen In Rome, Coleridge

AFTER SUPPER

Suitable tor water, Bedding 
and Cemetery use

üsc Well These Shopping Hours Here
SOME of our best Departments bring forward their best contributions 

for this event. And we did not take the prices they carried but 
made our own—for this Saturday Sale must give you goods at a-much 
lower valuation than you can buy them under any other circumstances.

included.
Saved by a Monk.

On the other hand, the Morning 
Poet gves the following account of the 
episode:—

In 1806- lt -oame to hie knowledge 
that his great English critic waa so
journing in Rome, and he at pace is
sued from Parle a warrant fof his ar
rest. "But from that danger,” write# 
Coleridge, "I was rescued by the kind
ness of a noble Benedictine and the 
gracious connivance of that good old 
man the present Pope. The tyrant’# 
viedietive appetite waa,” he adds, 
"omnivorous, and rpeyed equally on a 
Due d'Eughleirand the writer of news
paper articles.” The Due d’Bnghiea, 
a eon of the Prince of Conde, had 
been arrested, cumin arfly tried, and 
shot, solely to strke a blow at the 
Bourbons. There wee thus every rea
son why Coleridge should be circum
spect The "French torrent rolled 
down on; Naples” before he had been 
ten days In Rome,

Coleridge escaped and took Ship for 
England from Leghorn. The vessel 
was chased by a French map-of-war 
arid Coleridge pus forced by the ter
rified captain to throw his papers 
overboard.—John o’ London’s Weekly.

THE hyacinths
ffîQSÊSPPlnk, White and Yellow

i7o aiiul BSo i

Here is the evidence,—read it.

MAIN FLOOR MEN’S SECTION
SHOWROOM

Children’»
Hose

Assorted ribbed Black Hosiery for 
children; to fit Iropi 2 to 11 years. 
Reg. 40c. value. Saturday 1 Q_

NARCISSUS 

in a va
Overcoats

Snug looking, double breasted style; 
lined, military collar; sizes to fit 6 to 
11 years. Reg. $11.00. Sot- 0C 7P 
urday Special .. .. .......... wV- < D

Corset Covers
Snug, tidy fitting Jersey Corset 

Covers, long and short sleeves, but
toned front; sizes 36 and 38. Were 
$1.00 each. Saturday Spe- ÇQ- 
clal........................................... VSV.

Pound Towels
White and Half Bleach Turkish 

Towels in all needed-sizes—and away 
below usual.selling, prices. Come and 
pick up enough for months to come.
Prices for Saturday from

10— each to OQ. each.

37o and 53 g do son
Men's Socks

A regular 80c. line of good Black 
Cashmere Socks, plain finish; several 
dozen pafi-s. Saturday Sale, ÇÇ- 
per pair................................... uuC.

LIMITED SUPPLY Children's
Combinations

Boys'
Tweed Suits

Table Damasks Step-lnto Jersey Combination Suits 
for children from 2 to 10 years; long 
sleeves, ankle length; very cosy. 
Reg. $1.70 suit Saturday 7Ç- 
Sale...............  ...................... A special assortment in good wear

ing Tweeds, Russian style; to fit from 
3 to 7 years. Regular up to » A ftr* 
$10.00. Saturday Sale ....

; -y -BICRS8. V.vi-awr;

I
 ,.“If I had loads 

of money exist
ence would he 
eunny,” the poor 
fish sadly moans; 
I’m e e r t a 1 n- 
ly disgusted 
w46k_ being 

• always busted, 
when other men 
have bones. The 
rich man baa no 
sorrow; If he 
Should try to bor

row a grief 'twould be In vain; for 
money Is the heals of all the joy that 
chases around thle mundane plain." 
But whçn a man has riches his wails, 
in di#mal pitchée. assail the gates of 
morn; of all men who have anguish, 
of all who wilt and languish, he 
seems the most forlorn. All kinds of 
grafters fret him, the tax collectors 
get him,.and leave him sick and sore; 
his pet Investments fiszle, his tears 
tall In a drixzzle, and life becomes a 
bore. The people tire and Irk him, 
because they try to work him, an$ 
rend him "from hie kale; he has no 
friends to cherish, all Me affections 
perish, and all his lodgings fall. Of 
all' the Idle dreamers, and all the 
ruthless schemers he Is the proper 
prey; the robbers make him tremble, 
and gold brick men assemble around 
him on. hie way. The hates of men 
revolt him, the eye# of envy jolt him, 
and everywhere he wenda he meets 
the whining needy,, the covetous and 
greedy, but seldom meets with friends. 
And when we envy riches, while dig
ging useful ditches or sawing helpful 
wood, our faste must be lamented; so 
let us he contented, and labor and be

Knitted Silk Scarves In plain and 
fancy stripes;. Black and White as 
well; fringed'ends, fashionable; need
ed, and very much reduced in price. 
Regular $2.20. Saturday Spe- QO 
dal .. .. .. .. ;..................... COX..

Pyjama Suits
As good as you could wish to buy, 

in strong union materials, neat striped 
patterns; sizes to fit 6 to 12 years. 
Reg. up to $4.50 suit. Sat- (PO QQ 
urday Special......................will not find it unbecoming (to him 

that hath shall be given). But the al- 
moet-pretty girl, the woman who Is 
bp‘. the edge of looking i trifle faded

Ithers:

3 p. m3. p.m.and haggard, what le black going to 
do to them Why push them over the 
edge Ififo the plain or the faded and 
hj^gird .class, of courte. ,
“It Isn’t As Bed As M.It Were Twice 

A» Bad.1"
Well, there le one thing to be 

thankful for,.black can’t do as much 
pahm as the vivid colore. I am glad 
fdr my oWn sake who would have to 
See it anff for those who would feel 
they had to wear It, that It wasn’t

1
 bright greenish yellow or a ecream- 
« -cerlsw that fashion decided waa 
becoming to everyone thle year.

Oh WEARING UNBECOMING COLORS.
Of all the fool* 
ill obsessions 
which take pos
session of ns mor 
tals from time to 

. time.lt seems to 
me -that foforifofo 
mere foolish than 
t h e obsession 
"that when a cer
tain color be-

of more than average intelligence 
the ordinary-affair* of Hfe^VincÊ epol 
of my Intention to have the reddii 
trimming changed to a more becomii 
color. “Oh, don’t do that,” tin 
said, "why that’s the mflgLyfctoj 
able shade there, le. TMRggKjMipi 
That’s beautiful." _ , , -

"But it doesn’t look yell on m«
T iüd. •- : • •

“Oh, yes it does,” th|
“Why that’s hel 

st color there ieJ 
beyond that barr 

: not get
“Who’s Looney New I”

, "You’d be crazy to have-lt chang- 
edfjl was their final worfi^ repeated 
o4£j,, and over as if that .reiteration 
settled, it T caught ihyaelf thinking 
ifWhtfs looney now?"

all happened last year. Thle 
year , one of the smart colors Is go* 
iag to be black. And when I think 

gOt-flle people who can’t possibly wear 
black and who will wear It I could 
weep for the plainness they are going 

jftTjSlUct on themselves. " '
W Of ffcourse the pretty young girls 
PwlUlbok.aa lovely. In unrelieved black 
Faa ttey look In their delicate colora. 
It will set off their freshness and 
#tir color. They who can afford to

p. m

.cried in 
Fthe very, 
I year.” 
le I could

unison.comes
Nfld. Journalist Here,Will carry fish to Brazil. When her Wl®

skipper landed on the wharf he was
met by a Herald reporter, who en-
qtilred about the coming fisherman’s ygjQjj Qy)
race, said he wag sorry the Mayflower ■ , ,. ^
was not a contender, because she cer- TEÿ»| LtW/ysaB
tainly did not come up to the re- aUpysXj J luNdH
qulrements contained in the deed of g hr ilr r l~* tt8

However, Capt Conrad says there ■«
are $10,000 down In Lunenburg that
say the Bluenoee can outfoot the —------
boasted Yankee In a real, honeet-to TWO CLERKS,
goodness ocean race—a Jaunt of say Two there werfojjn the Self-same store 
9 nnn „„„ Side by side on the busy floor,2,000 miles where you meet all kinds wlth ribbons and silks to sell,
of weather, and where the best craft1 But one of them roee while the other 
telle. According to" the skipper of fell;
the Gilbert Walters, this is an excel- -O?6 moved up while all year long 
lent opportunity for the._Boston men Hither waa merly a part of the 
behind the Mayflower to prove their

Ocean Race for
PEAKING FROM $10,000 u Likely.|8HLSbM^ML comes becoming"

P anyone who wants to wear it 
11 use the strong word “obspeaion” , 
pcause I think foejffigiWbAhe &a-
lonaüty. of this id^HfoMpfes M

let Fashion Had Waved. Her Wand.
I- " 7T Q tLast year I had a dress 16s£ ’WâiP "
lideously unbecoming. I am sure
I anyone who knew nothing aboAi
kylish colors should Jiee me ip, it, he 
lr she would saylât-x)n<fc&':9Tdke\ï* » 
F You can’t wear that shade of 
Irick red” (which *
pshion waved her wan* la# yéar ■ 
Iyer brick red ancLmadeSt herma, eh J 
Bso made it becoj)|pg tHanyjm anfiF 
Neryone in the mind of those who let] 
Nhion do their tMfUWf
II showed this drtoi"wUwo^vi&nSi*

EXPERIENCE Mr. C. T. James, the brilliant editor 
of .the newsy St. John’s, Nfld., Tele
gram, was a passenger arriving here 
by the Kyle this morning. Being an 
able and willing friend of the" fisher
men, Mr. James is one of the organiz
ers of the fishermen’s Union, a branch 
of which is being formed in the Syd
neys to-night—N. S. Herald, Oct 4.

Lunenburg Skipper New in Port Says
The Yankees Cun be Atcommoda-

In talking to Capt. Roger--Conrad, 
commander of the Lunenburg schoon
er Gilbert Walters, which competed 
la the international ocean race last 
year, a Herald representative was 
told yesterday that vere waa every 
chance of the Boston-owned echooner 
Mayflower and the Bluenose, the 
crack Lunenburger, coming together 
lh a real ocean race, providing the 
Yankees mean business.

.The Gilbert Walters came Into 
port Saturday to load coal tor a port 
In Newfoundland, from where she

The Best Cough Syrup
is Home-made.snd he. win soon be ah right-

STEEDMANS ■«•Vi u eaer way to ears ez. udBrick’s Tasteless can be yet have the beet coach needySOOTHING chased at Jas. Wiseman’Contain no Poison faith in the yacht-llke fisherman.- 
North Sydney Hernld, Oct 3. <

Carter’s HIM. Price $1
Postage 26c. extra.—sepiB.tf-ear something a little unbecoming /euVe probably heard of this well- 

known plan of making cough syrup at 
home. But have you ever used it? 
When you do. you trill understand why 
thousands of families, the world over, 
feel that they could hardly keep house 
without it It’s simple and cheap, but 
the way it takes hold of a cough will 
quickly earn it a permanent place in 
your home.

§É8S3
,tb<? botU<,: <*■ it desired, use clarified molasses, honey,

EG’LAR T?PT H,KBfT (Copyright 1»21 by George Matthew Adame—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Oflloe) By Gene Byrnes
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Co., LimitedPi

Ladies’ Winter Coals,
Last for the season Glencoeand numerous other 'bargains.

W. BARITES. Trip. '

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS. SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John's on 8.45 

ajn. tram Tuesday, October 11th, will 
connect with S. S. “Glencoe" at Placen
tia for usual ports of call between Placen
tia and Port

Due to-day ex S.S. Rosalind 
from Halifax,

ONE CARLOAD 
250 barrels 

Fancy “Gravenstein”

Get our prices on

Clean White Oats, 
Victor and Purity Flour

Ftniehlni 
Wire Nail 
paper, Coi 
ters. Fire 
Clothes Fi 
Battery Ji 
Colls, Wrc 
bows, Dow 
Bottles, F 
Carriage B 
ware.

MARKET TALK !
aux Basques.Slight recession on Studebsker makes it a better bey tor ten 

point profit. Perfection has recovered part of its loss. McKin
ley sold at 23c. against low of 13c.

Boston Montana from 30c. In January to 70c. In August and 
$1.40 last week. This can be sold now and picked up cheaper 
later on. 1

Watch the precious metal issues, particularly Dome Lake, 
West Dome, Keora and Nlplssing. We again repeat, this is buy
ing time.

’Phone 264 QCtlO.li

Reid-Newfonndland Co,
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS ASM BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164. Lowest Prices.Fashions In 
furniture.

}
Furniture fashions . 

vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de- // 
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing.
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over- 
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
General Furnishers,

m:w m
F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 3%

(over stc 
by order 
Mr. Bartli 
the next 1 
goods, ev 
ends. Th 
Hardware 
198 Gross 

6 doz. j 
6 doz. 1 
4 Inch 

34 doz. < 
Assoi 

8 Gross 
snndi

ELMS MAKE
ARL .LIGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FIWC3L

ransDorts Umi
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

MONTREAL TO ST. 
e" JOHN’S.

S.S. >*Manoa” .. Oct. 13 
Ç.S., “Mapledawn”, Oct. 
- 23, direct.
S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct. 29 
S.S. “Mapledawn”, Nov. 
Jfo direct.

S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 17

ST. JOHN’S TO MON
TREAL.

S.S. "Manoa” . .Oct. 21 
♦S.S. “Mapledawn”,

Oct. 30
S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 6 

♦S.S. "Mapledawn”,

Penman’s
Rebuilt

Organs,
Nov. 17

EVERY INSTRUMENT 
GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our best 
musicians and will convince 
you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the asking.

Musicians’ Supply Co.
DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

S. S. ‘Manoa” has excellent accommodation for pas
sengers.

♦Between Montreal and St. John’s direct, carrying
freight only.

HARVEY A CO., Limited,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

Grecei

Passengers and Freight. octl0,2t

WOMEN’S
High Laced Boots

At 1914 Prices.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CS. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

Mr. Merchant !
FALLAND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo

WILL YOU BE READY WHEN THEY 
COME TO BUY THEIR SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 1 One Way Fare $30.00 includ
* .___ mm____s______j m___as.Victory Brand tag Meals and Both.

CHAS. J. ELUS, 302 Water St HÀRVEY & CO, Ltd. FXrQUH,
St John’s, Nfld. Bali

FARQUHAR TRADING G€ 
North Sydney, C.B.

Ktu.th.tf

ova Scotia,
was never of higher quality than ia 
evident in every stitch and thread of 
up-to-date Suits and Overcoats for the 
fall demand and Just waiting your or
der. ___
THE CALL WILL BE FOB SUITS, 

PANTS and OVERCOATS 
of quality. We are now quoting

Lower Prices
for master-built clothing. Order now 
and be prepared.

Codfish, Cod Oil, 
Herring, Lobster

And all other Newfoundland Produce
IF you want best prices and quick returns, 

ship to ‘

octl0,2i

The White Clothing 
Manfg, Co., Ltd., We i 

struct!. 
Cape I 
by Pub 
the Boi

500 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at.. ............ $3.00
500 SINGLE and DOUÈLE BRÈASTED 

SUITS at *. ,. .■* •» ..*$7.50

497 YOUTHS’ SUITS at ,. w. . . .$3.50

625 MEN’S ODD GOATS atKk>t »<-..■. .$1,50

1000 pairs LADIES’ BOOTS frwj^,* ^.$1.00 up

700 pairs MEN’S BOOTS from .. . .$1.25 up

375 LADIES’ COATS at . ; ,. .,. .,$L50

DUCKWORTH STREET.
sep2Aeod.tr

LADIES’ BLACK KID 9 inch BOOTS—Price 
only $6.50 per pair.

This boot makes an; ideal walking boot and 
has a good sensible walking heel. We sold this 
boot for $9;75 last year.
LADIES’ 9 inch TAN CALF BOOT, with Tan 

Cloth Top. Price only $6.00 per pair.
Only 200 pairs of these boots at $6.00. Secure 

a pair to-day.
300 pairs LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF BLU- 

CHER BOOTS, only $3.99 per pair.
Special price on case lots for cash.

FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCEST. JOHN’S,
SCOTTISH UNION k NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, PIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO* LTD* 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
The above Insurance Companies eggry on a successful and 

extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obit-
,a Ouv flrst atm in every policy we issue fs V, ensure the bolder 
complete protection, our second to grant th.t protection at the

Phone 1144.McBride’s Cove.
octl.61.eod
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